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Williams R e-elected in Big Turnout 


clikely. however. that the Student Senate 
~ _______________--.:0 Mark Sunshine, whose write-inwill accept the results of the election c: ~ 

before the semester ends , provided that Williams received 43% of the votes cast. campaign was being conducted. 
~-----------------------------

enough Senators show up at the next Mr. Williams had 183 votes, which apparently without his knowledge, by Social Sciences represe ntative 
meeting. placed him ahead of Rob Leiberman un-named students in the dorms. Laurent Ehrmann. Chairperson oj the 

Vice President for. Clubs and and Scott McGaha who had 119 and Academic Affairs Committee of the 
Organizations, Ron Wooley, who ran 124 votes respectively. It appeared that SSA. called the election turn out 
unopposed for re-election received the Messers. Leiberman and McGaha, both "crucial" for the well-being of stud e nt 
only clear majority. fielding 310 votes. Residence hall inhabitants, split the self government. 

In a three-way race for Student votes of the A,B,C,D, E,and F wings "If orgalJization. dlicielJc\' ;111<1 

Senate President, incumbent John constituencies almost down the middle . 
 inflll(,I]«', hoth within the college ;IIHI 

in the larger cOllllllllnity, throllgh ;1 

respollsihle gO\'(TIJIIH'111, <Ire sOllle of 
th(' go;"s of the StlldclJt Sel] ;lIe 

Of America's Political Policies Associatiol1, <IS I think they should 
he," hl' COllll1H'I1ted, "thel1 th(' I(n'lIt

b\' Noah Kaufman 
"'t is ~ rash ",an , ... and an These periods of movement alternate 

exceedingly rash ~ historian II'ho ,(in cycles of twenty to thirty years, 
Ollempts to tellthe/uture. Thefuture is depending on your interpretation of 
./ill/oj'surprises to upset our certitudes. history), with periods of drift and 
These surprises hutst like a thunderclap "conservatism", marked by hedonism, 
upon a clear day." ~ynicism and negative government. 

So began the lecture of Dr. Arthur M . The American people tire of years of 

Schlesinger Jr. to a full-capacity public and positive action, stated Dr. 

audience in the P.A.C. on Sunday, Schlesinger. We become worn out and 

April 15, as the second program of the disillusioned by idealism and so we 

Yaseen Lecture series, being presented retire, nurturing our private lives. 

by the Neuberger Museum, got Conservative periods are marked by a 


Schlesinger Offers Historical Critique 

The student/ community center fee
underway. "flinching from public action" and a referendum was passed by a margin of

The lecture by the Harvard trained concentratjon on "personal aquisition 209 in favor, to 61 votes opposed. lfand
historian, who is a professor at the City and personal fulfillment." when Ute fee is collected, it will be
University of New York and a former 

placed in a special trust fund that has
adviser to President John F. Kennedy, 

been established to hold the monies for 
was an attempt to explain the current 

the establishment of a working student
situation in America by looking 

community space on campus.
backwards in order to look forward . 

The nine candidates running for the
A staunch Democrat, Dr. 

four open executive positions ~ Schlesinger's lecture contained many 
constituted an 80% increase in ...l 

:l 

attacks on the Reagan Administration. 
candidates over the 1983 executive ::'" Criticizing the current government, Dr. 
elections. Beth Kuhn, Assistant Dean ::..

Schlesinger condemned the "s leaziness, 
in the Office of Campus and Residence 

~ 

=:greed and self-enrichment" Life, was impressed by the large field of __________________ 
characteristic of "conservative" candidates . "I think it's great," she said, resllits sigllify th(' contil1l1atioll ;lIIdadministrations. "It shows that there are a lot of people th(' rei II fOJ'( '(,I1H'1I t of thost, goals . IMr. Schlesinger's sober look at 

~ who have the drive and the desire to hope th<lt l1ext yl'ar's Sel1ate does l10tAmerican history, far from a radical ~ work with people. I hope those who 11cgIect its respollsibilities 10 COl1tillU('critique, was described by one list'ener ~ were not elected continue to work as to raiseas "far too romantic." student leade rs." See Elections page two One of America's eminent historians, _________------:---:---.:--

Dr . Schlesinger cautioned that Dr. Schlesinger asserted that the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
although we are not created entirely American people choose and get INSIDE .S · St· 
free or ent, "history is ~ot national leaders who best renect the independ' enlor ec 100--------
determined." Nonetheless, he said, current national feeling . Theodore . Th E 

there are. identifia.ble pa.tterns, or Roosevelt and Wo?drow Wilson were 
 The Agony, ecstasy
rhythms, III American history. To held up as the PresIdents who reflected . • • 


understand the.se patte~.ns would help us the more "liberal" a.ttit~des whic.h The PaIn The GaIn 

as we move Into a dangerous and prevailed at the begllll1Ing of thiS .. ' 

obscure future." century. This was an epoch of domestic 


~here are.. said the professor, two political and economic; refor,:"s , and ?f Seniors Tell All 

periods which alternate throughout great efforts and Illvolvement III 
 1 
A~e.rican ~istory, ~he first epoch is o~e international affair~. This activity was See Pages 5 - 23 

of liberalism, and IS marked by public S Schlesinge, page fou, 


b)' Noah Kaufman 
In the largest turn-out of voters in 

recent years, 442 student voters voted 
for the Student Senate Association 
executive officers of their choice , and 
overwhelmingly in favor of accepting a 
$5.00 fee to be collected from every 
student to be used for the creation of a 
student community center. 

The results of the election were 
posted by the Election Committee, 
which is headed by Associate Dean Ben 
Hogan. on Thursday. April 26, after 
three days of voting. The 
recommendations of the Election 
Committee have yet to be accepted by 
the full body of Student Senators, as is 
required in the SSA constitution. It is 

Allison Mahony, the Senator who 

represented the Lower Division and was 

former Executive Vice President. 

received more votes (232) than A-8 

wing Senator Rob Schmidt (155) after 

fierce campaigning on both sides for the 

seat of Executive Vice President. 


The Vice President for Finance seat. 
which was held by senior Kevin 
Swersey. was hotly conlested . Old 
Apartments representative .Joel Landau 
squeaked ahead of College Senate 
:lelegate Dominick Pesola and William 

_ "Bill" Rice. Mr Landau received 142 
~ votes, to the 127 cast for Mr. Pesolaand ... 

c.~ the 126 cast for Mr. Rice. '" 
~ 
:;:: There was no mention by the Election 
c:i Committee of the Commuter Student 

action, passion, idealism and reform." ee 

http:patte~.ns
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· nJlltillllnt ' booths .th.ough. Th.ey gave ~, touch ofE I ect10OS froll/ /JII.(!,I' 011('- responsIbility to this school. 
The Student Senate Association Inc. 

political issues and act as the vanguard is the organization of the students of the 
of political actIvIsm on campus. State University of New York's College 
Overall. I found the elections a great at Purchase . The S.S.A. has a planned 
success. budget of $195,407.50 for the 1984-85 

"Let's face it." said another student. school year, which is raised by the 
"these ciections are sort of a popularity collection of $50 .00 from each of the 
contest. The kids in this institution are members of the Association. The 
just beginning to learn how to take care Student Senate Association is chartered 
of themselves, and they are kind of by the State of New York as a not-for
ungovernable. I liked the real polling profit organization. 

Writer's Collective P·rovides 

Forum For Student Work 


A grou p of writers gathered in a room Collective. "Here, work and criticism 
in Humanities to set up a support group would be allonymous so that writing, 
for writers . ''I've been here two years, not personalities, is constructively 
I'm a senior and sometimes you wonder criticized." 
how Illany other students are out there The Writer's Collective also wants to 
writing," said Carolyn Keefe. The publish a magaz.ine containing the best 
Writers Collective will providejust such material, set up panels to discuss 
a focus and arena for writers . literary problems, and establish a guest 

lecture series. "There are so many 
The Writers Collective wants to set untapped resources ncar by that we 

up a place where students can exchange have access to," commented Linda 
work and receive criticism in an Lennon. 
atlllosphere free of academic pressure. The W riter's Collective also wants to 
"In writing classes, personalities get in offer tutoring services and get more 
the way. People don't always say what writing courses available. The next 
they're thinking because they don't meeting for the Writer's Collective will 
want to criticize the person," said be Thursday May 3 in Humanities 20 at 
1\-1'.··,ael Casey, the organizer of the 7:00 pm. All are welcome. 
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John Kenneth Galbraith, the renowned Harvard economist, spoke aere on 
May I in the final event of this year's President's Leadership Forum. 
Galbraith undertook nothing short of presenting his "Economic and Social 
Policy for Our Time." 

Galbraith presented a point-by-point demonstration of the failure of 
Reaganomics, and assailed the current economic recovery as being dangerous 
and deficit-financed. He called for fiscal restraint, including cuts in defense 
spending, a progressive income tax, and a wage/ price policy which would 
help fight unemployment. At the same time, he called for compassion in 
government spending, saying that programs like welfare are needed because 
capitalism tends to be cruel to those at the bottom of the scale. 

( MEDICALOprlONS --. 
: "A Ca,ing Place" : 
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by John Goolrick Purchase. After being denied access to 
campus for failure to show an ID or 

4/4 A parolee from an Alabama State state his business, the man drove 
Prison was arrested in the dormitory around the gate house and onto campus 
parking lot for possession of a stolen where he was pursued by Public Safety. 
car. The student patrol reported a Afte~ smashing through the gate and 
suspicious looking male to public running a red light, police from 
safety, and after checking his license 
plates, the car turned out to be stolen Westchester, Armonk and North Castle 
from Hackensack New Jersey. Upon were notified and picked up the chase. 

The man was finally stopped on 684 and 
being arrested, the parolee, who was out charged with criminal mischief, failure 
after serving three years for assaulting to yield to an emergency vehicle, failure 
an officer, said "I borrowed the car from to stop for a red light, and driving to the 
my cousin and he told me not to get left of a traffic island. 
stopped." The man was accompanied 
by an eighteen year old male who was 
visiting a friend in the dormitories. Said 
the younger man, who was also 
arrested, "I was only a passenger. 1don't 
know where he got it." 5/2 Two $2,700 windows in the dance 

building were shattered sometime 
before 8 am. Wednesday morning. 
Director of Public Safety, Mark 
Albrecht, and Director of the Physical 

3/19 A twenty-six year old man was Plant Don Davis, speculated that a rifle 
arrested and charged witl) four different may have caused the initial holes, since 
crimes by North Castle police after a the trajectory of the object that pierced 
high speed chase tnat. began at SUNY the parallel windows was the same . 
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Want to make the world


. 	 ~ 

a more human place? 


Choose a degree

in social work ·at 


Adelphi University. 

The Adelphi University Masters Degree in Social Work (MSW) 
provides the knowledge, training and credentials needed to 
work as a professional in the human service field. Adelphi 
graduates are employed as clinicians, group leaders, 
community organizers, administrators and social planners. 
Wherever people are seeking to help people-individually, in 
groups, or in communities-social workers are on the job. 

The School of Social Work offers individualized programs: 

• FULL-TIME 1WO YEAR PROGRAM 

'. ACCELERATED FULL-TIME 'PROGRAM 

• 	 FIVE YEAR UNDERGRADUATE 


CONTINUUM PROGRAM 

• WEEKEND PROGRAM 
• PART-TIME STUDY 

For information today, 
call (516) 663-1120; or write to: 
Inquiry Room 
Levermore Hall B 
MSW Program 
Adelphi University 
Garden City, Long Island 
New York 11530.ADILPHI 

SCHOOL OF 
SOCIAL WORK 
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Rainstorms Tr,aumatize 
Purchase's Facilities: 
Students Respond with 

Umbrellas and Buckets 
by John Goolrick 

Miniature waterfalls in the old 
apartments, sparking light fixtures in 
the dance building and fifty-gallon 
drums to catch the run-off in the library; 
this school is only ten years old, but 
during a rainstorm it has more leaks 
than a sinking ship. 

"The problem is that water seeps · 
through in one place, then often runs 
horizontally a long way before it comes 
out another. It's difficult to tell where it 
starts," said Facilities Planning 
Director Norm Taylor. The two main 
theories as to why the roofs leak are that 
people walk on them, causing holes, or 
that water gets into fissures, then 
freezes, causing larger cracks. Director 
of the Physical Plant Don Davis said 
that they've tried to patch them up "but 
it's difficult if they're not installed 
correctly to begin with." 

The Old Apartments, particularly on 
J-street, have some of the most chronic 
leaks. Carolyn- di Liberto has lived in 
the apartments since January and says 
"During every single rainstorm it is 
horrihle. We haveat least eight different 
trash buckets and it's a big 
inconveniencc carrying them in and out 
all the time. They came over from the 
heating plant twice to look, but 
nothing's been done." 

Maintenance has bills showing that 
they've spent over $3,000 patching the 
roofs of the Old Apartments, but claim 
that it doesn't make much sense to 
replace the sheetrock or plaster in the 
apartment ceilings until they're sure 
they've found the source of the leak . 

The library has the most conspicuous 
leaks on campus. During the rainstorm 
and snow melt of March 14, one card 
catalogue was ruined, and three fifty
gallon drums were placed in the foyer to 
catch the water as it came streaming in . 
"Two men came up from the heating 
plant the night of the storm and really 
saved us from extensive damage by 
moving some of the other catalogues," 
said Library Director Robert Evans. 
"We've had a history of leaks .... lt just 
doesn't make sense to build a l1at roofin 
th\s climate ." A request for a new 
library roof has just been sent to Albany 
with the new budget. 

The Visual Arts and Dance buildings 
have also had their share of problems. 
"There are times in the V A building 
when you can find leaks on alliloors. 
No one on campus can claim the variety 
of leaks they have. The water in the VA 
building comes not only through the 
ceiling, but through the window joints 
and walls as well." 

Though the sloping dance building 
roof seems relatively tight, the window 
and wall seepage has been a major 
irritant for years . Every time it rains 
hard, a janitor is placed on the main 
staircase to stem the flow of water from 
the windows, and a small lake forms in 
the entrance corridor. I n one of the rear 
corridors you can see the corrosion on a 
light fixture from a leak in an overhead 
window, and many Of the offices in the 
basement are wet from seepage. Says 
Davis "We've recaulked , rel1ashed and 
even excavated and rescaled the walls, 
but we still have some problems over 
there." 

The major problem the physical plant 
department faces is lack of sufficient 
moncy to solve the problem. "It would 
cost forty thousand dollars to re-do the 
J-street roofs alone and we don't have 
enough money in the budget for that 
kind of thing," said Davis . Asked if the 
original contractors weren't liable for 
the faulty roofs, he replied that the bond 
iSJloid if people walk on the roof. Some 
of the roofs arc "Erma" or upside down 
roofs, which means that'the ceiling is 
only covered with insulation and stones 
and is particularly SUKeptible to 

damage. Davis complained that there 
are often people walking around the 
library and VA roofs and that people 
often attach ba nners or signs to the 
Performing Arts Center roof. Last 
summer Phillipe Petite used the roof of 
the PAC as an anchor for his tightrope 
and damaged the hashing. 

Davis said that many letters have 
been written to Albany and they expect 
to close the Old Apartments and do 
some extensive repairs this summer. 
During a walk-through inspection of 
the Old Apartments. on May 2, one 
official asked Carolyn di Liberto if they 
could bear with it. "Do we have a 
.choice'!" she replied. 
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SUMMER PROGRAM 
in Siena, Italy (Florence) 

July 14 to August 20. 1984 
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The University of Siena-American Universities and Colleges 04th. Year) 
Music. Vocal. Instrumental. Composition. Chorus

Languages. Chamber Orchestra. Travel Study 
S.S.M.A., in cooperation with the University of Siena and American Universities and Colleges 
again offers study seminars and concerts in Siena and Arez:zo. ltaly in 1984. The program is 
open to graduates. undergraduates. professionals. teachers and qualified visitors. 20 years of 
age and above. $<)75. The lowest educational charter available. 
Special Diploma. Credits (non-credit). Culture Trips to Rome. Florehce. Assisi. A 
Puccini Opera. Switzerland. France. etc... Groups with Group 'leaders Invited. 

WRITE OR CALL: ,
SESSIONE SENESE. S.S.M.A. 
2067 Broadway. Suite 41 
New York. NY 10023 
Tel. 212 870 0636 
Tel. 203 754 5741 

Non profit-Exchange organization 
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The Pap Smear Suggested As 

Precautionary Measure 


by Lauren E. Smith 

George Papanicolaou and Herbert 
Trout are known .for their efforts in 
popularizing a technique to study the 
cells from the surface of a woman's 
cervix - the'Pap Smear. Because many 
types of neoplasia (a Greek term 
meaning "new growth") can occur in the 
cervix. it is important for women to be 
regularly examined so that any cervical 
changes can be detected and treated 
while they are still in the early stages. 

The Pap Smear is a simple. 
inexpensive procedure that is usually 
performed by a gynecologist d uri ng 
rOlltine gynecological examinations. 
Many practitioners, such a~ Women's 
Health Care Specialists and specialized 
nurses, arc trained in the procedure and 
offer the service to their patients. A 
swah or wooden spatula is used to 
scrape the moist tissue of the cervix and 
the specimen is placed on a microscope 
slide. The cervix does not have manY 
sensory nerve endings so a relaxed' 
patient may feel a slight sensation, but 
should not feel pain. After a 
preservative is applied to the specimen. 
it is sent to a laboratory where a 
cytology technician ex,;miries it for 
neoplastic cells. If the technician notes 
possible ahnormal cells, the slide is 
examined by a pathologist (a specialist 
in the study of malignant tissue) and the 
information is forwarded to the 
gynecologist or practitioner who 
performed the test. 

Pap Smears should be a regular pan 
of a woman's complete health routine. 
They have been helpful in pro\iding 
early diagnoses of cancer of the cenix. 
herpes. and genital warts . The 
gynecologist or practitioner who 
performs the test' can he asked to 
explain the results 'if the patient is 
unclear as In what they indieate. 

Results of a Pap Smear are recei\ed 
approximately two weeks after the test. 
If a bnorma I ce lis are presen t. the pa tient 
will he ad\'ised to ha \'e ,mother test dllne 
to confirm the findings . In the e\'ent that 
the specimen is inadeljuate for 
examination, the test will also he 
repeated . 

All women who ha\'e had sexual 
intercourse. or who are owr 20 years of 
age. should ha\e Pap Smears. The first 
two or three smears should he taken 
annually. and if they are normal. the 
tests can be extended mer two year 
spans. 

Women should schedule gynecologi
cal examinations and Pap Smears more 
frelj.llently . with her gynegologist or 
practitioner if: 

• she is ll\'er 40 years of age 
• she has had a herpes \irlls infection 
• she has had gonorrhea 
• her mother took the IHHnHlne 
diet hylstilhest I'll I (DES) 
• she is taking hirth eontnll pills . 
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----Schlesinger jrDfIJ,page one 

too much for the American~public. 
Tired and spent, the country yearned 
for easier times. They demanded a 
return to "normalcy", and normalcy 
they received in the form of the 
Harding, Coolidge and Hoover 
administrations. These years were 
characterized by the "politics of private 
interest,~ and they finally gave way, said 
Dr. Schlesinger, to a "new burst of 
innovation" in the form of the 
governmcnt of Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
It was not clear weather .the Professor 
meant that Roosevelt was the 
innovation, or that he received some of 
that innovation from the 25 million 
workers who were without work and· 
roaming the country. 

The pattern continued with the 
drama of the FOR and Truman years 
being replaced by the administration of 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. The 1950's are 
noticeable for the official 
"conservatism" of the era . Eisenhower 
governed until John Kennedy was 
elected, leading the be'st and thc 
brightest Americans towards the "new 

.frontier." The "liberalism" of the period 
continued with the domestic reforms of 
Johnson's "great society" programs. 

Dr. Schlesinger suggested that the 
great action and social change that 
occured during the sixties accelerated 
the swings in public mood. Thus the 
nineteen-seventies, known as a "self
absorbed cynical. me generation," 
arrived earlier than might have been 
expected. 

These cyclical alterations are nothing 
new. pointed out Dr. Schlesinger. 
Emerson noticed them and suggested 
that they have existed since the 
beginning of time. The historian Henry 
Brooks Adams wrote that ~he average 
time between each alternation of mood 
was twelve years. Even Professor 
Schlesinger's father presented similar 
findings at Princeton Univers ity, 
concluding that the time for each mood 
was about 15 years. 

Dr. Schlesinger described some of the . 
mechanisms that he believes cause the 
change in political seasons. The change, 
he believes, "springs ultimately from the 
intrinsic discontent of human nature ." 

. Since people's hopes and aspirations are 
boundless, we can not by definition be 
satisfied. Disenchantment in, and with, 
politics is inevitable, said the professor, 
just as the constit uents will always be 
ungrafeful. Both liberal and 
conservative swings "" ~ill, as they run 
thei r courses, provoke"" ·cbange and 
ultimately, disapproval with the way 
"things" are. 

Another factor is that political 
experiments tend to "pile up" until they 
"choke the body politic who demand 
time for the digestion of change." 
American politics are also affected by 
"generational" ideas. That is, people 
learn from the events that occur as they 
"come to political conciousness." 
Franklin Roosevelt was a young man 
when Teddy Roosevelt was 
President,just as Kennedy and Johnson 
grew up when FOR was in power. 
Finally. there is always a detonating. 

issue. Some problems, said Dr. 
Schlesinger, "grow in magnitude and in. 
menace" beyond the control of private 
interests. These problems gather the 
energies of the people to begin to reform 
"social anomalies across the board ." 
Each change in the cycle "brings new 
people into action, setting up the next 
cycle." 

Speaking on the present condition of 
this country, Dr. Schlesinger said that 
the current supporters of the present 
administration, business executives and 
religious zealots, were at odds with each 
other. They "have different fish to fry," 
big business wishes to continue to see 
more govern ment deregulation, in all 
areas, while right wing moralists "want 
to bring the government into bed with 
us." 

~ 
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during a reception after the lecture. . 
on Central America-

Mr. Schlesinger was asked if he thought 
that the United States would be at war 
in Central America within the year. He 
responded that he thought this "very 

.Jikely," because he felt that the present 
administration's involvement in Central 
America was a matter of prestige rather · 

. than a matter of protecting U.S . . 
business interests . "There is no more' 
United Fruit Company," he said. "The 
Reagan administration has committed 
it's prestige to support of the rebels in 
Nicaragua." He acknowledged that this 
was the same logic which brought us 
into the Vietnam war. 
On the·CI.A. 
Mr. Schlesinger, a veteran of military 
intelligence during the second world ' 

A problem with conservative 
governments, the professor told his 
audience, was that they have graft and 
corruption, almost as a by-product. 
This problem arises only at the end of 
liberal administrations. Conservatives 
think that there is nothing wrong with 
helping their own or other private 
interests while in office. "They arc doing 
what comes naturally. This difference 
underlines a significant difference 
between public and private ethics." 

The question of the rela-tionship 
between domestic and foreign policies 
was raised by Dr. Schlesinger. He stated 
that he saw no connection between the 
two except that foreign policy can be 
seen as a face that domestic policies 
show to the world . A more reformist, 
public, liberal attitude is preferable, he 
said, to the face shown by conservatives 
who are more secretive, stealthy and 
have. even less social consciousness. 

Dr. Schlesinger concluded that he 
had great faith in the new generation. 
"Idealism will once again break the dam 
of conservatism ... to redeem the 
promise of life for all Americans." In 
closing, the historian reminded us, that 
"this time, like all other times, is a good 
one. if we but know what to do with it." 

Sunday April 15, Arthur Schlesinger. 
delivered the second lecture of the 
Yaseen Lecture Series, Presented by the 
Neuberger Museum. Following are 
excerpts from an informal interview 
with Professor Schlesinger conducted 

Do you want to earn 80_e extra IIIOney? 
. .- . ... 

U yo. are • healthy .....e 
betweeD the agee of 18 .ild 40 
.Dd wo.1d lilce to participate 

ia cliaic:aI reeearch: 

For more infOlTllation caD 

The·Center for 
C'inical Pharmacology 

(914) 347-3500 
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war, strongly condemned the use of 
intelligence funds for covert activities. 
Rather than trying to influence foreign 
politics, the C.I.A.should "return to it's 
primary function as an information 
gathering and analyzing organization." 
He further stated that our involvement 
in the miningofthe Nicaraguan harbors 
was "indefensible." 
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. On the American l<:Jections-
Mr. Schlesinger was asked who he 
thought would make a better president 
of all the Democratic hopefuls. He 
replied that he "voted for Gary Hart in 
the New York Primary." Mr. 
Sch lesinger sees M r. Mondale as 
winning the Democratic nomination, 
although front runners have often found 
themselves behind . "I would vote for 
anyone against Reagan," he said. Asked 
whether he thought that the Rev. Je·~e 

. Jacl{son was a serious candidate, Mr. 
Schlesinger responded that although he 
did not think that Mr. Jackson could 
win. he is a very serious candidate in 
that he has mobilized a previously 
dormant sector of \wters. Mr. ' 
Schlesinger thought that Jackson was 
mistaken in not publicly denouncin~ 
Louis Farrakahll. a Jackson suppor!('r 
who praised Hitler as a great man. 

On Mayor Koch and Richard Nixon
Mr. Schlesinger said that he thought 

Mayor Koch was an "egomaniac" and 
that former President Nixon knows that 
time is a healer and is trying to become 3 

"beloved elder statesman." Nixon, said 
Schlesinger, feels that if "one lives long 
enough, one will be forgiven ." 

On the Nuclear Arms Race
Describing uni-Iateral disarmament as 
"crazy," Mr. Schlesinger gave his 
support to the Hatfield-Kennedy freeze 
amendment. This bill calls for 3. 

mutuallv verifiable freeze on the 
prod uct(on of nuclear arms. This, he 
said, calls for a strong intelligence 
structure. "The danger we face today is 
that men like Reagan believe that a 
nuclear war is winnable." 

Do we learn from history? 
·"'No." 

compiled by Michael ,C. Vachon 
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The Orestia - A Killer Production 

by Richard Campbell 

tlllder the direClioll of Larry 
Korll feld , the J Ull ior An i ng 
Compan y's ullllsual produClio!1 of 
Aesch yills' The O,.,'sli(l, as translaled 
b)' Rober! Lowell. opelle(\ April 26 ill 
the Center for the Ans , Thc 
produClioll, a trilogy comprised of 
Agamem//o//, On'sles, alld The Furies 
is a grand speClade ill which tilt' 
jllnior A('ting ('ompall Y has gottcn it 
all togetlwr I)('((er than tl1('y .('\'er ha\'c 
before. Thc whok ells('lnbk of actor~ 
han' opelled lip to each ot her on slage, 
Thollgh a few a(,tors haven't COllI( 
across the foot I ighlS yet, mall)' ha\'( 
risen (literally and figmatin'ly) to tl)( 
occasioll quite well. They had bellcr: 
thcse thrcc plays together makc ,I 
IllOIISI rous pnxluCl iOIl ill wh ich d)( 
elldurance of COllct' lltr ,lIion i~ 
paramOlIIlI . 

Charlcs KlIlsziski's IHodllClioll 
design showc,;scs his professionalism 
and i III a g i.n a I i v c per son a I i I Y , 
\\'olldcrfull y « 'x I tired chorus masks 
alld cOStlll·I)('S, large icon ic lIlasks 
carried by Ihe aClors OIl poks abo\'(' 
Ihcir heads, and f1yiJlg-gliding 
chariols for each (;ods' pleasure, arc 
ncated I h rough a large prodllCl ion 
news' illllo\'atin' US(' of materials . 
The slag(' is sct with an erosioll doth 
hackdrop "lid boldly conslrllCled 
Illobile set 1I1lits of \'ariolls shapes and 
sil.es . III the cellt('(' of Ilw splall('l 
paillied floor. " large my\;u mirror 
disk rdlcCls light lIpOIl Ihe aClors ' 
hodics , (l'e,lting images of Iheir 
silhou('l!( 'S lIpOIl Ihe back drop, and 
S('IT('S as the ",indow to Ill(' world of 
Ihe (;ods aroulld which the aCiors gaz( ' 
as IIw\' spcnrlale ahollt ('\'('nts pas!. 
presenl alld flllUIT. AlI 'of this is ullder 
Ihe illfltl( ' I)( ' of Tom \\'nder's 
lightillg desigll of dcnsely saturaled 
wlors Ihal is promised 10 knock .Ihe 
cOlles of YOllr eyes oul. The Illusic, 
WJllPoscd alld dire(wd by ./illdbker, 
is played by Pelcr Alexander 'alld 
Hradley Lubman Oil a variet), of 
illSlrtllll( 'lllS - frolll Ill(' piallo ,1I{d the 

--- ------ _ . . . ,----
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\'ihes.· io cymba Is. I ym palllCS, (InllllS , 
gongs alld YOII nalll(' it. My cyes alld 
('il rs wcrc so bllsy, threc hOllrs W('11I by 
lik(, a sllap. and I'm Ihc kin(j ,of pnson 

who will r('ad 111(' program if IWO bcals 
of anioll arc soui·. 

This show is exanly ",hal Ill(' 
Junior ACling Company n('eded . In 
my opinion, YOll cln ke(')r Ihe 
lIni\'('('sal appeal of small town life, 
Lillian fiellman and basketball. 
becallse Ihere is lIolhing likc a lillie 
Cn'ek · Theater 10 gel the blood 
mO\'ing. All IfH' a('lors' h('ar!s W('IT 
Pllmping pr('lI)' fasl - witholll a r('sl in 

appeal to hel'. She sne('('s al Ihc Old 
Men and continucs on h(T way, to 
relurn mOlll( 'nls Ialcr, Kan'n Sillas 
sparcs lillie ill hn wi('kedl), felillc 
ponrayal of ClytcllllH'slra as she 
clllphaticall y replies to tl)(' Old MCIl 's 
illquirics: "We han- lakell Tro)' . Alii I 
speaki Ilg dearly?" 

The slory of tlH' Housc of Aln'us, ill 
this productioll , has all abulldance of 
visual n'P)'('s( 'nl<Jtioll 10 go alollg' wilh 
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Ihis show; a (e\\, of Ihclll in particular 
showed no signs of tirillg , For she(T 
pOW('J' ami gra('e , S('ot Robillson's 
work as Orestes, onc of the assisl i Ilg 
aCiors 10 Agalll('IIIIlOIl , alld his 
conlribUlioll ' :) dH' chorus. was h;lrd 
to beal. The vision and cxprcssivcllcss 
of Tholllas Edward's ponr<l)'al of Ihe 
herald willi good ncws, slill f)ashcs 
Ihrough Illy Illilld as 011( ' of Ihc lllost 
1IH'lllorahie performa Ilces I'n' ('\Tr 
scen . His work assist illg 1\1 ichael 
Crieco and SCOI Robinson ill unifying 
thc personlla of Agan}( 'mJloJl, as a 
chorus 1lH'1ll bcr <lml as onc of the 
jurors in Tile FlIri('s. alleSls to his 
ahilil)' 10 becollle 011(' with all 
ellscmble. Thcsc arc a few cxamplcs of 
the dCIIl a lld for f)cxibilily alld 
('IHlurallce made lIpOIl the company of 
eightecn actors ill a production 
spOIling 27 roles (including tl1(' 
assistillg actors 10 Ihe Illajor 
characters) pillS two choruscs . 

Agfllll (, I1I1/()// begins wilh Michal'l 
LCllllsky's portrayal of 11)(' Walchman 
on the roof of Ihc Housc of Aln'us and 
the ('('ITll1onial ('Iltrall('(' of Ihc chorus 
which ull\Tils thc Illagic dallcc circ\(' . 
I'~mm Ihis poilll Michael Lcnusk y 
articulates th(' groups ' longing for 
Agamclllnon 10 rclurn from Ihc 
Trojall\Var alld Ihc audiellce is 
inform cd a bou t I he fa Icol' C rcccc si lice 
AgaIll(' mlloll ' s sacrifi('e of his 
dallghlcr Ipigl1('nia 10 Ihc gods ill 
cxchallge for safe passage' home across 
Ill(' sca, Ciyl('llllH'Slra, play<"d by Karell 
Sillas, who is assisted by Uil.abeth 
Logull, Pamela Siewart, and Kathlecll 
Taber, nosses Ihe slagc 1I1ldcr the 
shadow of hcr Iargc mask, 
ccrcmolliously offcring sacrifiu's 
"'hi1<- Ihc chorlls of Old Men Iry to 

IIH' dialoguc - so Illuch so that if 111(' 
" 'alls of Ihe housc could ha\'(' spok('Il, 
they would han' said Ihat Paris alld 
Helell lik('d intncomsc balkl styk in 
glaring red lighl jusl for Ihc lusl olil. 
The ('J'olic and cxolic \'isuals of this 
panicuLtr scelle PUI a chcck on til(' 
cap;lcilY 10 listell in the Illost clirious 
11];11111( '1'. " Is thai how Ihey really did it 
in Cn'('c('(," som('Olle snickers behilld 
mc. Whell AganH'mnoll (Mic\wel 
(;rie('o ) ellins on- his chariot to 
cOllfrollt Clylcllll1('Slra , Ihcy rcmain at 
a disl ;IIl('(' for sOllie lilllC, rcillforcillg 
Ihe idea Ihat they han' illdecd reigncd 
ov(')' scparalc real illS since his abscllcc. 
A ftcr the forma I i I H'S arc d i spcllscd 
wilh, the suhjcCl of On'sles is bniughl 
up a lid '"ha t III igh I ha \'(' becn a 
s('realll of indigllatioll frolll 
Agan](,llllloll oycr Ihe forced exik of 
Orcstes by Cly«'nllH'stra is, imlcad, a 
curiolls cooing, likc the objection of 
SOIlH'OIl(' Idl ina rdrign,JloJ' too long. 
judging frolll Michael (;ric('() 's well 
traillcd .\'oicc. onc howl of allger 
would havc becn casily <l1I<lined and a 
101 llloredTeCiin'. Pnhaps Ihis is a 
slllall objectioll whcll one cOllsidns 
how dknin' Ill(' gregoric-like chants 
of 11](' chorlls .\'vTIT Ihrollgholll the 
prodllclioll . Thc direnor was carcful 
10 ;J(I\'ise Ill(' actors assisling Ihe major 
roles to remalll relatively IH'llIr;d 
dllrillg the confrOlllation s('(' n( ' 
I)('tw('('n ClylcllllH'slra and Agan)(,lll 
nOll as Ihcy aC(,('lllu ,)I(;d part i~ ' ular 
beats of dialoguc alld suppOIwd the 
Iargc Illasks abovc Iheir hcads. For 
somc audi( 'n('( ' llH'ml)('rs who W(TC 
unfamiliar with thc piay , or this 
Wdllliquc of llluitiples of aclOrs 
cOlllribiJling to Illajor roles, it was 
difficuII to kecp abreast of thc plot. 

which W;IS filled wilh r<lpid 
n:posilioll . I don ' l think this 
tcchniquc was distracting, ('X( '(' pt ill 
scclles ill which Ill(' sp('ctac\e of rapid 
stage III ()\TIlH'nI and \iOIeIlI lightillg 
cOlllrihuted 10 the, probkm . It is all 
lInspokell truth Ihat if one wallis 10 
Indy cnjoy Creck Ihcalcr, OI1C Jl1ust do 
as Ihc (;n'('cks did - kamllH' slor), firsl. 

The AganH'll1lloll portrayed by 
Michael Cri(~ 'o was confidclli of his 
nobility and awarc of his sUturc as a 
hlJm;llI bc ing, bUI Ilot so COllfidcll1 
(and rightly so). Ih<ll 1)(' cOllldll'1 be' 
shakcll dO"'11 by CIYICIl)( 'I)('slra . K;IIl'n 
SilLts plays he'r rok ill;1 IIIa II IHT lllore 
cally Ihan callous ill this SCell(', and 
taunls Ag;lIll('lllnoll illiO walkillg 
UpOIl Ill(' criJl1son c\olh. klling Ihc 
alldiencc kno", by hcr pCI1('lralillg 
gbnccs that hn offcr is nOI for 
AganH'mlloll's good will. A(:compani

cd hy barbarolls c1ashcs of sound, lhe 
('('n 'monial ('xii of Agamemnon 
Ir;lIllpling upon Ihc royal crimson was 
slaged so thai ('\'('n ;1 pcrson who 
W<lsn'l hdh' <1\\,;11'(' of Ill(' n)(,<lning of 
hubris would leel thc OIl1ologic,d 
drcad SlllTollIHling' Ill(' ,wI. ' 

Cassalldra , playcd by Palll('\:t 
StC"';lrI ( ;Issistcd by Elizahcth 
(;era~hty and Flizabc lh Logull). 
spcaks of I)('r gi 1'1 s frolll A1)0110 alld her 
dOOJJl as the hosl ;lgc frolll Troy with a 

\'oicc that is almosl atonal; shc qui\'('rs 
OUI hn Sllp('nlalUral \'isiolls from Ihe 
Celll('l' of Ihc m;l~ic lllirrored d<lll('( ' 
circlc, which r('/'Ic((s \'iolcnlly 
beauliful colors UpOII hcr body. H('J' 
song of dC;Jlh is sung by P<ltricia 
Sulli\'<l1I in a nighting<lle's voicc. Thc 
psy('hcdelic quality of Ihis sccne is 
bizarre. The voices of III(' <lclors 
assisling Cassandra rose 10 high 
pitchcd tones, sounding lik(, Jll<lnicans 
who talk at nighl ahout killing the 
S('<lIllSI}'('ss of Ill(' dr(,ss shop ill SOIllC 
horror film. Olle C<I1l /I ('\,cr go IOU far 

S« Orestitl /NIle six 
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wi Ih spcctaclc ,I s tht' motto of this 
productioll. AgallH'lIIl1on's , dcath 
sccnc starls wilh thc scrcam; the 
chorlls rUlls ahout in a frellzy, only 10 

lurn upstag(> to scc the IIH'Chanic,.d lift 
raisc Clytcll111('stra ill Il('i' glory. The 
i;ergc icollic masks reprcselltillg 
AgaIlH'II111oll's dead body, chang-cd ill 
color by additive mixillg of colorcd 
lig-ht. lics Oil its side wrappcd ill the 
cnmsoll rohcs. Karell Sillas, as 
Cly(('mlH'stra, stands hehind her 
hOUIIIY scrcaming wilh delight OV('1' 
hcr dead husballd. fler cohort in 
(Ii 111('; ,\eg-islh us, pl<1yed hy M ichad 
CoSI<l (Harlill Keanley, l\I1<llIlH'w 
i\IcCL111ah<lIl, Dayid Troup) elltns to 
prolloUI1(C his "day of splelldor," 
lookillg SOl1H'thillg- lik(' Satan, 
holding- ;1 large pilchfork. This sccnc 
\\'orks Llirly ",ell. hut OIl(' 111 ore 
flashillg lighl. pnhaps Oil Ihc clld of 
Aegislhlls' pilchfork, alld you'vc gOI 
\\';tli Disney Productiolls, which is 1I0t 
;IS had as il sOllnds IW(;lllsC III(' Greeks 
\\,(,)T ddinilely into fanlasy and 111yths. 

Smokc fills Ihe slag(' for Ihe 
hcg-inllillg- of Orrs/rs and OO/('S OUl 10 , 
Ihc house <IS OreSles ami P\'lades Clllcr, 
;ulon1<'d ,,' ilh hirdlikc 1I(';uldr('sscs, 10 
yicw Iht' n 'n'molli;tI (,lIlr<llln' of Ihc 
chorlls ;tlld Electr<l. 111 the hlll(, 111isty 
llig'hl of Ihc gl;I\Tyard, Ihc chorus 
pOlns lih;lliolls with Electr,1. 
1;1111Clllillg Agamc11111oll'S de<llh, 
kneeling ('('IT111011iousl\' in a line 10 his 
gl;I\T. Thc cool 1)(,;lI1t yoI'I h is sn'w', 
c0111hillCd \\'ith Ihe slo\\' h;lnnoniolls 
111()\'('nH'llts of thc chorus, is austen' . 
FIe( ....<I <lnd o res ((:s , rcunion SH'II(' is 
Ihe killd of ,SCCIH', ill Ihis prodnClion, 
which is nol mTrly dislracling, alld 
k('cping tr<lck of ",h;1I is h<lppcning is 
110 proble111 ;IS Ihc \ \' omell 's chorus 
<lnd Ihc domin<llli roles work in 
ullisOll \Try ",ell. This is panly 
I)('c;tusc Unl1<1, pl<1ycd hy Kalhl(Tll 
Tahcr, alld Orcslcs, pl<1yed by Scot 
RohillSOll, 1);I\'c yoices Ihal 
c())npl i111('111 e<lch ot h('1' alld Ihei I' 

;Ic t i 011 S dis pi; Iy Ihe sell sit i \' i t y 
d(,)l1 ;lI1ded of llie sc(')I('. ,\Iso, Ihc 
dr;l1l1;t is 1I0t OP('1';llillg 011 so m<lll)' 
Ien'ls ;11 Ihis poinl, <IS comparcd to Ihc 
S(('I1<'S in which Ihc slag('.is filled ",ith 
muliliplcs of ;1C!ors fro111 corller 10 
COni cr, (;1 ny iIIg I<1rge masks a hO\T 
Ihcir hC<lds. Thc somb('1' qualil\' of Ihe 
scellc is blOkclI \\'ilh <I flash oflighl as 
<he,slcs din's IO"'<lrd Ihe ulldcrworld 
of the mirrored (Ltncillg ring. I Ie h;ls 
111;ldc up his 111ind 10 disguise hinlself 
;IS a Phoci;111 l11<'ITh;1I11 alld Clll('1' Ihc 
Iiollsc of :\In'us 10 kill Clytcll11H'Slla 
<llld .\cgislhlls, Comic relid COll1<'S to 
the rcsclle ill Ihe fOlm oflhe Doormall, 
\\'IlOm On'slcs «tlls UpOII. j\.J ichael 
l.clll1.sky".., \'oicc (l';)cklt-s ",hill- 11(' 
crosses Ihc st<lgc I\' iIh I hc sl iIlcd g<lle of 
;1 \\,(,<1)'\ ' old 111<111 ill llccd of slecp. who 
has to ;IIIS\\TI Ih<lt d<lnll1 door <IlIy\\'a\'. 
(:IYIClllIH'slra f;dls prcy loOrcstcs' II<lp 

and cscorts him into the hOliSC. '111(' 
scenc h('(wc('n Clytclllnestra and 
Orcstcs is a little prohlematic. The 
actors nlll~t play al dccept ion. They do 
so rathcr convincing'ly as they 1lI00'e 
towards and away from each other at 
the appropriate times. n'\'('aling the 
stories they wallt each other to believe; 
hecaus(' they are at good distance frolll 
the audiellcc. and due to the mask 
which Orestes wears. the nlanll('r in 
which hc call )'('\'('al his irony ,lIid 
CllIlIling is restricted. 

The dcsperate sorrow and confusion 
of Oresles' IIIIrS(' C'ilissa is portrayed 
COll\'i mi ngl y by Tracey Sallows. as 
shc is advised by the chorus to 
cOllvillce Acgisthus. without )IH' 
assistall(,(' of his henchl11en. 10 lIIect 
the st rallger (Orestes ill disgllise) to 
he;Il' til(' Ilews of Orestes' death. I dOIl ' t 
get Ihe sellse or Aegisl h liS' od ious 
lyranic;Ji lIallll(' through i\:lichad 
Costa s sn'm' iu which he speaks 
hypocrilically about his COl 1('('1'11 , for 
Orestcs. II is spcech raccs hy a lid hc is 
dead hdor~ the ll1c;llIing of his words 
are clear. This was Ihe kind of scellc 
which \\'as bOllnd 10 Ihro\\' Ihe 
spcctalor ullfal1liliar with Ihe slory for 
a loop. The \'isual spectacle is ycry 
bold ,lilt! Ihe a<lor has to grab Ihe 
;llIdiellce wilh ('\Try word he spe<lks. 
Ther(' is 110 shon<lge of articlilatioll ill 
Ihc \'oices of Ihis cast. but whell 
speakillg ill Ihe ('In'aledtolles, 
illlleclioll 1)('C;III1(' difficull 1'(11' sOllie of 
Ihe actors. 

Afler Oreslcs COll1pleles thc deed of 
killillg Aeg'islhus, (:IY(('III1H'Slra is 
awakcncd hy Ihc soulld of screaIII S . Shc 
III()\TS likc a spliillx ill her large mask. 
",aying her anns about in frOllt of 
Orcsles face, tryillg 10 bargaill her way 
Ollt ofdcalh - bUI Orestcs isdct(Tlllill('(1 
10 pay hn for h('\' doings. Agaill Ihe 
large 'lIIasks ;IJ'(' r;lisnl Oil Ihc backstagc 
lift, wilh clashillg soumis alld bizarre 
lighling crf('Cls. 
The combined effect of the death scene 
and the entrance of the Furies, who, 
with bubbling eyes, look like piles of 
melting tar from hel ,l, is enough to 
makeonefeeljustalittlestrangeabout 
being in the same theater with these 
people. The Furies are the most 
ingeniously costumed characters in 
this show (made from black plastic 
garbage bags). They remind me of 
those grotesque characters in Japanese 
B-films that take over the world by 
sucking up trees along the sidewalks. ' 
The goblin-like movements and 
voices of the Furies, presented by 
Elizabeth Logun, Karen Sillas, 
Pamela Stewart and Kathleen Taber, 
suit the attire. I'm sure they will have 
pictures of themselves as they appear 
in these glamorous' roles pasted in 
their scrap books for a while. 

At this point spectacle reigns again 
as the Fl:Iries get their own play to ooze 
around Orestes, obeying the orders of 

See Orestia page seven 
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.__ ~Th_eatre 
Open House at Center for the Arts, on 
Sunday, June 3, from 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
An afternoon of live music, special 
tours of the Center's four theaters and 
massive production facilities, slid.e 
shows, costume displays, and balloons 
.will celebrate the first day of single 
ticket sales for PepsiCo SUMMER~ 
FARE '84 .•The summer's upcoming 
events will be previewed during the 

. course of the afternoon, and the 
Followspot Cafe will be open for 
refreshments from I :00-4:00 p.m. 

""AVAW~~ 
Yerma, a tragedy by Frederico Garcia 
Lorca, will be presented next semester 
by P.E.T. in the Humanities Theater 
under the direction of P.E.T. faculty 
advisor, Gregorio Rosenblum. 

II Professor Rosenblum hopes to 
combine student theater with 
Language and Culture. He feels Lorca 
is an excellent vehicle to accomplish 
this end. Auditions for this production 
are over, but anyone interested in any 
aspect of work connected with this 
upcoming production, please contact 
,PJofessor Rosenblum in his office 
(2054 Humanities). Performance dates 
for Yerma are: October 11,12, 13, 18, 
19, and 20. 

.,.";.;y......,.,,,...~ 

Design Technology Show presents a 
~ala opening May 9, 5 p.m., in the 
'lower lobby of the Center for the Arts. 
Continuing through the 13th, the 
exhibition will include studio as well 

II as production work of the students and 
alumni of the Design/Tech. 
Department in the Theater Arts and 
Film Division. 

~"•...,....-.~ 
'. Old Times, a Harold Pinter play, will 
be presented by P .E.T.on may IOand 
II at 8:00 p.m., and May 13atl:00p.m. 

All performances will be held in the 
,Soundstage in the Music building. 
Admission is one dollar. 

Other Upcoming P.ET. productions: 

~-~~ 
The Lesson, directed by Gregorio 

Rosenblum, and Victims of Duty. 

directed by John Ellrodt, will be 

shown on May 10 and May II at noon, 

and on May 12 and 13 at 2 p.m., 


. ~Dance. 

Senior Project Performance will be 
presented on May II and 12 at 8:00 
p.m. 	 in the Dance The_<Iter Lab. 
Performing will be studen.ts 
Angelique D' Addario, Lisan 
Dingman, Janet Rolle, Jacqueline 
Muir, Jean-ann Galine. "Come 
celebrate with us!" 

:Music 

Tokyo String Quartet makes its third 
and final. appearance of the 1~83-84 
season at the Center for the Arts at 
SUNY Purchase on Saturday, May 12 
at 8:00 p.m. Their well-rounded 
program includes works by Schubert, 
Bartok arid Brahms. "The ensemble 
creates a shimmering, silken texture 
that is mesmerizing," said the New 
York Times <I,bout the Tokyo Stri~g 
Quartet. 

~-""WA~ 
Purchase Brass Ensemble will perform 

on Friday, May I}, at 8:00 p.m. in the 

Center for the Arts. With Ronald 

Anderson as the conductor, the 

program will include Pictures at an 

Exhibition, Mussorgsky, Concertino 

for 11 Brass Instruments, by 

Kupfermin , Fanfare pour un ~aCTf: 


paien, by Roussel, Musica di Ot/oni, 

by Pelrassi, PreLude and Chaconne, by 

Bozza, and SymphoniQ.e Sacrae,(I597) 

by Gabrieli. Tickets are $5. 


II'PV'VI-------
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Natural Vegetarian * 

Cuisine of India 


Bhakti ·Yoga &Kirtan 

CLASSES EVERY WEDS 6j)m

White Plains, NY. Susan 
level 1 adj Movies 914-997-7200 
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Curated Exhibit Shows Vitality 

by David Sdlwartz 

TIll' .·/riisl {IS U{'/){)rll'r IS ;111 

origin;d . ;lIld IHll('I\'Ollliy exhibil 

which hrings 10 lif(, ,III (·xciling. Ofl('11 

lI('gkned III()n'III( ' 1I1 ill .\IIl<'ric'lII ;11'1. 
(:lIr;II('d 1)\ ,\/;triss;1 (:;)IT()I/;1 as ;1 

'('lIior pmjcTI ill ;In hislOry. il ()ff<TS a 

fondlll seTH'S of d()cIIIII(,III;lry 

p;lilll illgs ;lIld drawillgs. III()sl ()f 

\\. h iell a pp(',m'd ill 1I('\\'sp;q )('rs ;)lld 

1II,lg;)liIH'S 1)('11\'('('11 IH!)7 ;111<1 1!)l:l . 

\\'hal is illspil'illg ,dlOtil Ih(' ('xhibil 

is 111,11 il fillds <I SlIl'pl'isillg S()III«' of 

\il,dil\ ill a peri()d. ,II III<' Itll'lI of Ihe 

«'IIIIII'Y· \\'hell IIl1lCh ;\IIH')icIII all 

C()IISiSI('d ilf 1'<llhel' sl()dgy cop\illg of 
FlIl()I)(,;)1I an Sl\/('s. 

IIHleed. ;IS C;III()/l;) P()iIlISOIlI ill h(') 

. Ill< )('11111(' ;)«0111 P;) "Y i Ilg Ill<' ('xli i hi I. i I 

II';)S 11';l(lilioll,d lor Y()lIl1g ,\lIl<'l'i(;m 

;)rtislS 10 SllId\ ill P<lri.,. ;)lId 11\' I() 

I)(,COIIH' \'Olllig Ellr()p(,,11I ;)rlisl..,.llIlh(' 

idl(' II'lHO's, Ihe Lilll('d )(',disl Th()lIlaS ' 

Llkills IIrg('(1 his sllld('llIS I() sllI(h 

"."Ih('ir 01\' 11 (Olllilly ;)lId pOlllay its 

liI('s ;)lId Iyp(', 1';1111<'1 Ih;)11 sp(,lId Ih('ir 

lilll<' ;)iJro;1<1 oiJl;)illjllg ;1 slIpCTlici;d 
\i('w ollh(' l\·orl(I." 

.\s is 1111(' 01 IILIII\ ;111 Ill()\('III<'llIs. 

1( ' (h II () log i I' a I ;) d \ . a II « ' III (' II I s 

for('shad(JI\'('d all iSI i( d('\dopIIH'1I1. III 

lil(' IK!)(),s, prilllillg pr('ss('s ;)IHI 

lillol\jl(' (;Ills('d ;1 iJ(J01l1 ill . \IllC'liCall 

jOIIIll;di.,lll . ,\1 Ih(' ,aliI<' lilll<'. Ih(' 

1('Chllolog\' 101 h;dl-I()II(' r('pl()dll<l iOIl 

continuedOrestia from page six 

Clytemnestra's ghost. But this doesn ' t 
occur until the Pithean Priestess, 
played by Elizabeth Logun , Pamela 
Stewart and Kathleen Taber, appears 
to discuss Orestes' case with Apollo. 
Funny how these people portraying 
the Pithean Priestess were the Furies 
ill the last play-ah, the magic of the 
the<lter. Apollo, played by Matthew 
McClanah<ln, flies through the air in 
his ci1"riot, lounging in its cockpit as 
if it were a chair on th e beach during a 
warm summer day, He 'speaks through 
a microphone (all sun chariots have 
amplification systems) in a meditative 
voice, assuring Orestes that the Gods 
are on h is side, If you si tin the right 
seat of the house, a flash of light will 
be deflected right into your eyes as it is 
reflected from the golden surface of 
Apollo's chariot moving laterally 
above the stage, You sec, I should be 
talking about the dramati c anion, but 

;md a '>('11'>(' 01 I (';dislll "'lIidl ()II!'I" 

s()cial COIIIIII('IIUIY lalh!'r Ih<lll 1Ill'1(' 

d(',nipli()Il, ; 1I('di"lilt(r1~ ,\II)('lit:11I ill 
I('d. 

TIll' ('xhihil i., 111;1(1(' lip 01 1,1 lUll b. 
illcilidillg C<lnCH)II', 11111-"(<11(' 

d)al\·illg., ;t1ld p ;I.... I('/S, ;lIld IOligh 

dl;)\\·illg., . II i., Oil di"p!;1\ ill 11r(' 

i'mj('Cl (;;dkl\ <II 1/)(' \:( ' ltiwlg('1 
:\IIIS('11111 IIllliljllh H, 

liad 1l()1 \('1 b('('11 11l11\' d('\('lop('d. alI<I 

Ih('r(' "'as a Il<'ed I()r aniSI-I('porl('r,. 

III Ihos(' (idy, . ;) \i\idh d('picl('d 

(h<ll\'illg c ;IITi('(1 Ihe";)III(' \\Tiglil ()I 

<l1I11}(,lIlicily IILII a pllOlOgLlpli d()(' .' 

II()\\·. Whicli do(' .' 1l()1 111('<111 11i;1I 11)(' 

dr;)"illgs ,,'('Ie obj(,Cli\(' ill .'iI\I('. 

\\ ' illi<llll (;bck(,Il'; TIll' /f{)\ill ,f}, 

,\I {(Id, i., ; 111 ('1l10Iioll-p;)(led ."1'('11(': 

le('lillgs ()1.,lIl1ggk ;111<1 slIrp)iw ;11(, 

app<lr(,111 ill 111(' la« 's or 111(' SIH'C!;II()"',,

Ih(' boxC'l ghlillg IlilllllplJ;lIl1l~ ;)1 Ih(' 

n()()I. \\'hn(' h(' 11<1., ;I pjla 1('111 1\ 

kJlock('d dO\\' 1l lIis Opjl()II<'1l1. I.ik(' 

IllOSI ollh(' olhn W()Ik.... ill Ih(' ('xllibil. 

IIi (', I \ k i ., 1(,; II is I i ( \ (' I i III P)( '.,., i011 i., I iC, 

(ull\('yillg ;) '>('11 ."(' 01 ('III()li()1I ;llld 
(ollrlicl. 

IlId('('d, SOIlI<' ()r Ih(' illl;)g('S ill Ih(' 

exlliiJil ;11( ' cio,( ' 10 ;d>'>II;)(1. jollll 

Sloall\ C/{iSS Ir{(,. ill C{)/m{(d{) is ;I 

h;lIll1lillg d('piclioll ()I <I co;d Illill(,)\ 

sllik(' , . \ lIlill(,1 sUllds ill <I PO'( ' 01 

hor)()) ;111<1 deli;lll('!' , filillg;) glill willl 

C)l1<' lIall<l. 1I0ldillg <I d(' ; )(1 (hild ill ill(' 

olh('1. II is ;III illl<lg(' 1( ' lIlilli"'«'1I1 of 

LOY<l 01. ill if'> ('klll(,II!;" 1I()1I()1. ()I 
;\ IIIIICIl, 

I'loiJ;)iJh III<' 1110.,1 IHll\'('ilu I pi('c(' ill 

111(' ('xliibil i, F\('I<'II SlIill's /-'in' Oil 

::llh .\11'('('1. <I In.,I('1 1ll ; l<k ill 1()()1. 

Llllo//<1 poilll('d ()1I1 ill<l1 Sliill did 1101 

'>('1 lip ;)11 ('a",('1 alI<I II1;)k(' ;1 rilli.,ll<'d 

dr;l\\illg "'hil(' ;I IiI(' Llg('d ill Ih(' 

h;l(kgrollll<l. 111.,1(';1<1. II<' 1I1;ld(' ;1qtli(k 

.,k('lcli or Ih(' 11I1IIIillg bllildillg. 

caplillillg 11i(' COllIlllOlioll 01 

rirdighl('''', ' alld ()lllook<T.." ;111<1 1\'('111 

h ;)(k 10 Ih(, ..,llIdi() 10 n'lill(' alld rillish
;h;, 1\'O)k, 

what's more dramatic than gelling 
struck between the eyes with a 
thunderbolt from Ap()lIo? Betwcen 
this effect and Matthew McClanahan's 
heavy relaxed voi c e relating 
assurances to Orestes, I was enjoying 
things too much to get involved in a 
oebate, When the Jurors cast their vote 
and the Furies, now played by 
Elizabeth Burnette, Daphne Fowler, 
Elizabeth Geraghty and Tracy 
Sallows, were put to bed on the magic 
dance ring, I wanted to see it all. again. 
I Gill just see this productioin being 
presented at the City Dionysia with 
Aeschylus sitting in the back of the 
audience grinning at all the confused 
Greeks. A young aspiring Greek actor 
would tap Aeschylus on the shoulder 
and say: "What's this all about?", (in 
Greek of course) and Aeschylus would 
reply: "Look sonny, learn English, 
attend SUNY Purchase for thrce years 
and then we'll see abollt your 
contract.' , 

,"' irl' {)II ::lIh ...... 11'1·('( i., ('X('( 11I( 'd ill 

.,lIikilig p ;lsl('1 colo ....,. II ('x('illplifi('.... 

I h (' iJ I (' II d cd 1(' ;IIi" II \\. i I Ii 
illll))(""I()lli,1l1 11i:1I 1110" ()I 11i(' " ·()Il., 

,ho\\' . 

Tliollgh 11i(' (.'xhibi, h;.ls ;J h;lld

('dg('d . \lll<'lic;t11 !cell() il. ()II(' (<Ill ;d.,o 

,('(' 11i ;1I 11i(' r(';disl IUl)!:. or 11i(' h('11< h 

p;lilll<T' C()lId)('1 11111'>1 h;I\'(' 1)('('11 ;1 big 

illli)('IlC<' ()Il 111;)11\ ()f Ih(' <III i..,f'>. Bill 

,Il<' (h II; II lI .i.'>I II ()f 111<111\ 01 Ill<' IUllks, 

WAMPUS LAKE AMERICAN INN 


.ned in 1983 from a mansion 
thi.~ \Vampw; Lake American inn 
is surrounded by formal g<lrdens 

of tulips, roses, and daffodils; 
and trees_We offer e.legant 
indoorand courtyard dining 

Amerk~IJ1/Mullicultural 
cuisine. 

273-6220 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD COCKTAIL LOUNGE. TRY A DIFFERENT EXPERIENCE. 

ENJOY OUR FLOWER GARDENS WHILE RELAXING WITH ONE OF OUR "Frosted Fantasy" 

TROPICAL DRINKS. 

ALL THIS AND MORE , IN THE LUX'URY OF AN HISTORICAL ESTATE MANSION - 

the "WAMPUS LAKE AMERICAN INN" 

Route 128, Armonk, NY (914) 273 - 6220 

prc-5/84 

ONE FREE Cocktail with this COUPON! 
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--------------------------------------News------------------------------------
Exceptional Seniors " Recognized 


Nancy Krish kissing Ben Hogan 

Bradley Lubman with Sheldon 

As Year Ends, Senate 

Tallies A chievernents 

by Marianne Morris 

by Rosanne Lufrano 
On Friday, April 27 , exceptional 

graduating seniors were honored at the 
Second Annual Awards Ceremony, 
held in the Neuberger Museum. Ben 
Hogan, Associate Dean of Students, 
made the opening remarks to start off 
the event, praising and thanking the 
"creative and talented people" who have 
been a very important part of improving 
student life on campus. Ben introduced 
President Grebstein, who presented 
awards to the outstanding seniors in 
each academic division, the Presidential 
Achievement Awards. The recipients 
are as follows: 

Humanities: Joy Acquelino, 
literature 

Natural Sciences: Hillary Erf, 
physics / math / chemistry 

Social Sciences: D~vid Graeber, 
anthropolo$Y 

Mary Broderick. 
political 'science 

Dance: Denise Roberts, ballet and 
modern technique 

Music: Bradley Lubman 

Theater Arts / Film: Brian Foyster, 
acting 

Michael Cioffi, 
design/ technology 

Hal Hartley, 
film 

Ben Hogan then distributed the 
awards for Campus and Residence Life 
Special Recognition and Service 
Awards. Winners are: 

Neal Rosenstein 
Nancy Krisch 
Belinda Chin 
A special award was given to the 

Alternative Clinic for exceptional and 
unique service which the Purchase 
community is very fortunate to have. 

Janet Shaughnessy, Acting Director 
of Physical Education, Recreation, and 

t 
t 

1: 
.::.. 
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At the Senate Meeting of April 30, 
the executive election results were 
presented by Dean Ben Hogan, and 
accepted in spirit. Plans for the summer 
were outlined, including a review and 
overhaul of the present Constitution (a 
project that has been going on all 
semester), major consultations with a 
lawyer were conducted on a variety of 
topics, and the leasing of a new van for 
the Fall was discussed. Business 
Manager Joyce Bostic is planning to 
transfer all of the Senate financial 
records onto the recently acquired IBM 
computer this summer. 

This year's Senate, one of the most 
energetic and involved in a long while, 
set a record by staying virtually intact 
from September to May. Many of the 
projects begun by these Senators will 
effect Purchase for years to come. 
Perhaps most important was the voter 
registration drive led by John Williams 
and Noah Kaufman, whereby Purchase 
students won, in a legal battle, the right 
to vote in Westchester County. Then 
there is the Course / Teacher Evaluation 
Handbook set in motion by Laurent 
Ehrmann and his Academic Affairs 
Committee, which will offer students 
some "insider's information" about the 
classes offered here at Purchase. This 
semester also saw the Sexuality Lecture 
Series, coordinated by Vice President 
Heidi Fried and Student Union Co
coordinator Brandon Marger; one of 
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the best lecture series in the Senate's 
history. There was also the first 
balanced budget in: many years thanks 
to the hard work and finacial wizardry 
ofV.P. Kevin Swersey and his Budget 
Committee. There were well attended 
Planning Committee meetings due to 
V.P. Ron Wooley's organizational 
talents, and three new clubs (Purchase . 
Roadrunners, Magazine of the Arts, 
and Cinema Focus) were chartered. 
And although it won't happen 
overnight, the Student Union Building 
will one day be a reality at Purchase due 
to the efforts of many students who 
helped the 1983-84 Senate. 

At the Campus Awards Ceremony, 
held on April 27 in the Neuberger 
Museum, the Student Senate presented 
a wards for outstanding service to 
graduating seniors Kevin Swersey, and 
Laurent Ehrmann, to Student 
Unionizer Brandon Marger, and to 
secretary Marianne M orris. A special 
clubs and organizations award was 
given to the Gay and Lesbian Union 
officers Stuart Carr and Johanna Finn. 
This award is given in recognition ofthe 
outstanding contributions of a student 
group to the Planning Committee, and 
the campus and students over the year. 
These are the pames of only a few ofthe 
people who helped the Student Senate 
Association work so well this year, and 
with the continued support of the 
students, next year's Senate Executives 
will accomplish even more. 

Athletics , presented tile awards for 
outstanding athletic achievements: 

For fencing: Sandy Christiansen 

For outstanding .contributions: 
Judy Stevens 

Athlete of the Year was awarded to 
Michael Gaines, forward on the men's 
basketball team. 

John Williams, President of the 
Student Senate Association, then 
presented the Senate Awards for 
outstanding deqication and service. The 
recipients are: 

Marianne Morris 
Brandon Marger 
Kevin Swersey 
Laurent Ehrmann 

Ron Wooley, Vice President for 
Clubs and Organizations, then gave the 
final Senate award for Outstanding 
Club/ Organization to the Gay / Lesbian 
Union for their commitment to the 
quality of student life. 

Michael Cioffi with ShelJon 

Inmused Eligibility (w-~~~ I.!J.i1.i.!ln Assistance ~@!ll ~ 
With the new state budget. Governo r Cuomo signed into law changes in the Tuitillo 

Assist a nce Program (TAP) beginning with the 19H4-H5 academic year. Eligibility for many 
Purchase students will be enhanced . 

The changes will a ffect New York State res ident students who are dependent upo n their 
parents'. and independent students who arc married or have other dependents . 

A summary of the changes are: 
I . The minimum TAP award will increase from $250 tll $300 per academic year. 
2. The income eligibility ceiling will increase from $25.000 to $29.000. :'Iiote: This income 
limit is defined according 10 the principles of laxation in New York Stale. meaning "net 
taxable income." I/Of adjusted gross income. As an illusrralion . a family of four earning. 
$JO.OOO would usually have a net laxable income of $20.HOO. . 
J . The income threshold for the maximum award has increased to the "net taxable income" 
level of $5.000. 

In order to benefit from TAP. it is III your ad\·antage I II submit the Student Payment 
Application for 19H4-H5 I/OIL During the early sUlllmer. you will recei\·e a TAP "award 
certificate" which you should retain until YllU recei\·e .your t uitilln bill. Y llli would then have 
the benclit of being able to deduct your potenlial TAP eligibility from your fall llIitioll . It is 
important that you plan carefully to submit an accurate application. and allow sufficient 
processing time should you wish III utilize TAP as a preliminary deduction on ~'our bill. 
Applications have been mailed in early April by 1I1L' state processing agency. the Higher 
Education Services Corporation . If you did nlll receive olle at homc "ith a special prcpared 
la bel. come by to the Fin'\I1eial Aid Office 10 secure the application you willnced lllllbtain 
pa yment for TA P and a Regents Sclllllarship . 

The last group of awards were the 
Dean of Students Awards, given by 
Dean of Students, Charles Fisher. 
Recipients for Outstanding 
Contribution to the quality of Student 
Life are: 

Lou Bristol, Financial Aid Director 

Annette Simmons, Campus and 
Residence Life 

Alfred Hunt, Lower Divisional 
Dean 

Tom Werder, design / technology 
seni'or and Head Resident 

The Dean of Music, Alvin Brehm, 
announced at the close of the ceremony 
that everyone attending the awards 
ceremony could pick up complimentary 
tickets to the Opera , "11 Mondo Della 
Luna", presented by the Music 
Division. After the ceremony there was 
a champagne reception at the 
Neuberger Museum to congratulate the 
award winners . 
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Roadrunners Club Al Kwartler Receives Hall 
Hosts First Race ofFame Honor For Fencing Round Purchase 

by Laurent Ehrmann 

On May 27, at the 2nd Annual 
College Awards Ceremony held in the 
Neuberger Museum, Purchase Fencing 
Coach AI Kwartler was presented a 
certificate in honor of his being recently 
inducted into the National Fencing Hall 
of Fame. This award, fencing's most 
prestigious, was in recognition of Mr. 
Kwartier's long and illustrious fencing 
career. 

"It's nice to be recognized and 
appreciated by your peers," commented 
Mr. Kwartler after receiving the award. 

Mr. Kwarlter's achievements in 
fencing are numerous and remarkable. 
Beginning in college, he was the first 
undergraduate at Michigan State 
University ever to win a sectional medal 
in fencing. Since then, Mr. Kwartler 
took 1st place in saber and foil in the 
1950 and 1953 Maccabi Games in Israel. 
Between 1950 and 1963, he was on the 
U.S. National Fencing team in foil and 

saber. He was also ranked 17 times, that 
is, ranked among the top ten fencers in 
the U.S . In 1955 and 1959, he was on the 
U.S. team in the Pan-American Games. 
Finally, his most prized accomplish
ment was being a 3 time Olympiad in 
1952, 1956, and 1960. In both the 1952, 
and 1960 Olympic Q.ames, ·M r. 
Kwartier took 4th place in saber. 

Mr. Kwartler had the desire to fence 
in high school, yet could not actually 
fence at that time. When he entered 
college at Michigan "State University, 
Mr. Kwartier, choosing between golf 
and fencing. chose fencing because 
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Men's Tennis 

Two members of the 1983-84 Men's 

Tennis team have led the team to an 
exceptional 7-3 record, the best a 
Purchase Tennis team has ever done. 

First seed Jeff Deveau, a freshman, 
has constructed an impressive 9-0 
record, all in singles competition. 

The other leader of the team is senior 
Adotei Akwei, the team's MVP. His 
record this season is 8-1, but more 
impressive is his 3 year undefeated 
streak in doubles competition. 

Also, new Coach Artie Bloin receives 
due recognition for the team's recent 
success. He has given the team a strong 
organizational base and a new sense of 
discipline. 

~1 Ceremony. 

Although everyone received award, few individual athletes 


f h' d' 'b . .' commemorated or t elr outstan ~ lIlg contrl utlons to their team sport. The 
following names are those special athletes, 

Most Valuable Player 

Laura Goldsmith 

Women's' Tennis 


Adotei Akwei 

Men's Tennis 


Sandy Christiansen 

Women's Fencing 


Bill Jones 

Men's Fencing 

Trina Carter 


Women's Basketball 

Michael Gaines 


Men's Basketball 

Rich D'Emilio 


Ultimate Frisbee 

Ron Robbins 


Soccer 

...._________________________________.... 

by Laurent Ehrmann 
On Saturday April2X. J I participants 

ran in the April Showers 3. 1 Km . Foot 
~ Race and Fun Run sponsored hy the 
·s Purchase Roadrunners cluh. 
'" ~ 
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AI Kwarrler, Men's Fencing Coach 

"there is nothing as fast as fencing in any 
one-on-one sport." He also had the 
privilege to be coached 'by Mr. Lucia 
and Mr. Santelli, two prominent 
fencing coache~ . 

As a coach here at Purchase, Mr. 
Kwartler can claim additional success. 
In his 5 years of coaching here, he 
guided three of his students to the 
NCAA Fencing National Champion
ship s. Two of them ranked within the 
top 35. 

Mr. Kwartier's teaching techniques 
emphaSize basics. "You have to teach 
footwork first because mobility and 
reaction are essential to fencing," said 

• 
M r. Kwartier. However, "before a 
coach can do anything with his 
students, they have to have the desire to 
win. Without the desire, there's no 
winner." 

The Purchase college and community 
congratulates AI Kwartler for his 
excellence on the fencing strip 'and his 
spiritedness and dedication to coaching 
at Purchase. 

Student A thletes Honored 

In ajovial atmosphere, all of Purchase's varsity athletes gathered in the Buffer in 

the Administration Building for the 4th Annual Sports Banquet and Awards 

A thlete of the Year 

Michael Gaines 


Men's Basketball 


For Outstanding Athletic 
and Academic Record 

Adotei Akwei Eva Papp 
Men's Tennis Women's Basketball 

' f C
Shaker Sundaram JenOl er oonW 'BMen's Tennis omen s asketball 

Ron Robbins Robert Gurley 
Soccer Ultimate Frisbee 

' t' P ' C'II' .Sand y ChrlS lansen lerre al larec
'F' Ult' F . b

Women s enclng lmate rlS ee 

'?lm'hase No Frills Volleyball Team 

Purchase Forms 
V olleyball Team 

by Laura (;oldsmith 
On Monday April 9. nine memhers 

from Purchase's intramural volleyhall 
teams came together to represent 
SUNY-Purchase at the Westchester 
Volleyhall Tournament. The 
tournament was held in the Westchester 
County Center in White Plains. Thirty-

sev~n teams. ranging in ahility from 
hegmner through advanced . entered the 
competition. The Purchase No Frills 
played in th~ intermediate league. 

Thc Purchase No Frills did a finejoh 
in advancing to thc third round hefore 
heing eliminated. The tcam did 
espccially well considering that they did 
not have any prior expericnce in 
tournament play. and had little time to 
practice together. There have heen 
practices held Tucsday and Thursday 
evenings.(from 7:30 to 9:()O p.m. in the 

" gym, if anyonc is interested in playing); 
giving the players an opportunity to 
develop t hei r game. 

Purchase played solidly during the 
lirsttwogamesastheywon 15-6and 15 
X. There was pressure to get. and stay. in 
the lead due to a 15 minute rime limit 
placed on each game. Hut the No Frills 
defense needed a hit more work in the 
third game as the opposing team knew 
t hei r sets and spikes too well. 

The evening of play provided a lot of 
fun and a new alternative in 
competetive sports at Purchase. 

The race marked a new era in road 
running at Purchase. The Roadrunners 

.cluh is the first running-jogging eluh 
ever to he formed at Purchase. Also, 
Saturday,Cis event was the cluh's lirst 

sponsored race . 
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Roadrunner Organizers 

The Roadrunners cluh was lormed ill 
Fehruary 19X4. hy Donald McCalla. 
Lora Nelson aild I.ori (jilliar. 
According to Mr. Mcalla, the cluhs 
purpose is to "ereate an organi/ational 
outlet for people interested in running." 
Ms, Nelson added. "we gear the eluh to 
encourage and support all levels of 
ahility. The cluh is open to an yone." 

The Roadrunners eluh hopes to grow 
and expand in the future. "There's no 
limit. We'd like to form clini,cs, sponsor 
more races. and he sponsored hy 
corporations." said Ms. Nelson. 

As for Sat urday's race. a once around 
the ring road of campus. Purchase 
student Adam Licht flew past the finish 
line with a time of 16:12 to take first 
place. Arter his record time. Mr. Licht 
commented. "it's good that somcone 
from Purchase won. hut it is more 
important to give support and 
momcntum to the Roadrunners eluh." 
Roland Clinton frolll I.ehman College 
took second place at 16:4(1. I'ete Petite, 

Purchase. came in third at 

Ihe tastest woman on the course was 
Janice M untie, a Pepsico cmployee who 
lives in Rye, who had a time of 21:.15 . 
Mary Donahue from White Plains took 
se<:ond place at 22:36 . Preventing an 
outsider's sweep. Purchase student 
(jahrielle Ginocchio took third with a 
time of 24:37, 

Pur<:hase faculty and stallmemhcrs 
Janet Shaugflcssy, Richard Nass is i ,inti 
I I" I I I' ' h.ou Jnsto, who Ie pet to orga /ll/,c t e 
race, leisurely strolled to Ihcfinis h Ii/le a 

plannlllg to organl/e a lIalioween 

hit later. ' 
Looking ahead to /Iext ye'II". the 

Pur<:hasc Roadrun' ners Cluh is . 
run 

d 'I'h k ,. 'I' k ' I' an a an sglvlng ur ' ey rot. 
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Editorial-

Purchase With A Human Face 
/

I . , 
Noticing that we have a problem keeping stud~nts here at Purchase, the years in the way of social and emotional development. Yet Purchase pays 

administration has staged an all-out effort to draw new students and very little attention to this aspect of the student's college experience. 
change the face of the college, Supposedly this influx of "new" blood is Because the faculty and staff are rarely available outside of the classroom, 
going to purge us of all our problems. They are trying to redesign the there is little opportunity for guidance and role modeling to take place, 
academic program to make it more attractive, somehow thinking that a Even the lay-out of the campus contributes to the sense of isolation that 
revitalized program will do the trick and keep students here long enough to permeates Purchase. While the administration plunges ahead with its 
become alumni, But in the headlong rush to un-make Purchase and innovative academic ideas, it is ignoring an area of grave concern, 
reconstruct her according to different blueprints, they have forgotten If Purchase is hoping to improve its sorry attrition rate while yet 
about the students and the real reasons why they are leaving. attracting, and keeping, new students, it is imperative that we begin to 

Students are disillusioned with Purchase for specific reasons. Obviously address some of these basic problems. For even if the administration is 
these students have needs that are not being addressed. What are some of successful in changing the face of Purchase, this in itself will not ensure the 
these problems? Lack of community, lack of faculty leadership in and out of automatic cessation of the fundamentally human problems which plague 
the classroom and weak advisement are just a few on a long list. We seem us. It seems rather illogical to try and satisfy a campus' emotional and social 
to be suffering sorely from underdeveloped social skills, the ability to problems with administrative palliatives. Sure, the new programs being 
interact meaningfully as a campus body. initiated will draw students, but will they keep them? It is time that we 

The college experience has always been more than just academics. The respond to Purchase's cries for hellp with something other than the 
age in which a student is in college represents some of the most critical administrator. 

------~~~--------~-------------------------

Students vs.Money 
A Question of Worth 
To The EdilOr: 

\\' hcn is a person wOrl h less? \ \' 11('1l docs a h u man 
hl'i ng hccomc mea n i Ilgkss ill the l'Ycs of 01 hcrs? 

If you w('I'e to ask this q UCSI iOIl of the 
adminislration of this school, you would find Ihe 
ans\\'('r as sickell i ng as 1did, To Ihcm, gradcs arc just 
a filing prohlem, and cmotions arc nol gl'rmanc 10 

the main purpose of this school, a purposc Ihal 
could he encapsulated in a single s('ntetHT helying 
Ihc apparent ('duc;l1ional gung-ho--Raiance thos(' 
hooks, no matter the cost. 

Y('s. hcrl' at SllNY Purchase. with its constant 
pious moulhing ahout the intcgration of Ihc Lctt('rs 
and Scicnce with Ihc hig'her arts (rcllH'mher 
d;mci ng? A nd act i ng?), is acllla II y ani nst i t ut ion tha I 
cares morc ahout dollars and ccnts thaJi the rights 
;lI1d Ileeds of ils sllldclllS, 

Rights. did 1 say? How docs thc administration 
"io\;tt(' our rights? \\'eli. ('\Try tinl(' wc arc hilled 
ulljustly \\'(' han' htlt two r('courSl's--pay or Iea\'(', 
"Pcopl(' make mistak(,s" says D('an Fisher. mcaning 
of course that when thc rank and filc makcs ,Ill clTor 
\\'(' must h(' patient with Ihcm , Yct such palicncc 
w('ars thin so qll,ickly whcn the Rursar d('m;lI1ds 
imm('(liatl' paymcnt when you arc "naggcd," d('spitc 
",ha(('\'('r protesl<ltions you call dn'isc that a serious 
eITor has heen madc, 110\\' many times ha\'(' th(,y 
madc such nrors? Errors like thesc; 

A filing mistake in thc registr,lI's office h"s a 
stud('nt r(,gistcrcd for 9 crcdits inst(,ad of thc twd\'(, 
minilllllm r(,qllir(,d hy financial aid, This rcsllits in a 
loss of aid IOl<IlingSH7:1.lt first surfaccsat th('cndof 
the spring t('rm, c\'('n thoug'h the mistake had hecn 
made in ('arly Ldl. Iea"ing the stlldent lInahle 10 

rc i nst a t cmost 0 I' thc aid, Th iss tudent spcnt on'!' t"'0 

months trying to c1car a rccord which hy ,dl rights 
sholiid ha\'(' heen c1car to hegill \\'ith, arguing ",ith 
people who e\'('n ;Igrced a glOSS error had hccn madr 
;lI1d tlt"t it wasl1't the studellt's f"qlt. hut Itcstill h"d 
to p"y or he wOlild he un"hk to register alld li\'c ill 
(,;III1IHIS hOllsing, 

Despite the hypothetical IOl1e to this. it "('(lI;dly 
happen('d, Recllise t",o scparate officcrs quit(' 
simply fucknlup, a studcnt was forccd to pay· a hill 
th"t had a I ready hel'n p" id, 

And what of mist"k('s in" student's f,,\'or? \\'eli. 
despite laws protecting illdi\'iduals' rig'hts in sllch 
sitllations, Purchascs st;l1uS as a statc organization 
gin's it the pown and th(' funds to m;mipu\;tt(' the 
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laws 10 its fa\'or simply by virtu(' of "\\'e're bigger 
Ihan YOIl are, and we control Ih(' COllrts" and you 
don'l haw th(' time, nor th(' mOl1('Y, to fight us, So be 
a good lillie stud('nt and pay us back the nH>tl('y, 
hmm: " 

Don't tcIl m(' whose right or wrong! The legal 
aspects are worthless, Whell Ihe system (in this case, 
Ihe state) uses th(' laws designed to prolect people 10 

protect itself. then how can you fight? The stal(' is 
comfortahle with ils power. Yes, il consists of 
hllm<ln beings, and those human beings make 
mistakcs that cithcr directly or indirectly hurt p('ople 
outsid(' the system, but thcy ref lise 10 acknowledg(, 
Ihis hllrt--thcy just ",ant Ihe motH'Y h<lck. 

,\ sl udent is not ified thai shc is g('ll ing a Pell dwck 
for $637 . Jenny Shi, Ihe hursar hers(,lf. hands il OWl' 
dcspite thc 'Stndent 's \'oiced suspicion that there 
might be all e\To ... Yet the social senlri~y numher 
matches thc student's, and shc did apply for a Pell 
Grant. So she acccpts it as hn mom'y, and sp('nds it 
accordingly, r\ wcek Iatcr th(' Bursar notifi(,s her that 
a mislakc has he('n madc, and Ihal she should return 
thc mOlH'Y, c\'('n t hough she has a I ready spent part of 
it. 

I kr legal position is quile ('\ear--shc is not 
responsihle for the hursar's elTor. The hursar's 
proleslions that "It wasn'l your's 10 begin with" an' 
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quil(' ilT('I('\'('nl, as yes. the stu(ient had ('\'cry right to 
presum thc mOl1('Y was her's, Yet the studcnt may 
han' to rct urn that n1<lI1('Y anyway ill filII, ('\Tn 
though shc is legally free of debl in this casc, simply 
berallse (as Deall Fisltn PUI il while discussing'lhis 
isslle)" The state will take wha«'\'('r IIlcans possihle 
10 gct th~lt InOIH'y hack" including legal proc('dings 
in N.Y , statc courts which would be beyolld any 
sludent's lIleans, and rertainly not worth Ihe S(;:17 
amount im'ol\'('d, So thestudcnt issuddcllly ",ithol\l 
a h;lllk acrollllt going into SUIllIl1('r. and thc st~IlC in 
,til of iI's hulked pm\'('r has won witholll firing <I 

shot. 
This siluation is 1I0t only an actual OIlC, il is 

happening right no\\' , ;\ !<twyn is i lI\'ol",'d on the 
student's side, so Ihe sludelll is not operaling Oil Ihc 
assllmplioll of "whal shollid be right" hUI ",hat is 
legally right. Yel shc is helpless in th(' farc of Flags 
agaillst rcg'istr;llioll and thc adminislration. who 
;HI\'ises her to "just gi\'(' it all back'" 

Why has il COIllC to this, this eduralion for 
profite('('ing altitude? \\'ha(('n'\' happencd 10 Ihe 
concept or an education for tile sakc of education? 
DowlI thc toilet. folks. along ",ith thc elhics and 
morals of this administration, I.et us cat cake! 

Ollly Ihc bClllt\, and their ullderstandillg. and Illy 

own d('sire 10 gt't an educal ion no mailer what 
bullshil the Bursar's office alld Ihe Adminislration 
Ihrows at me, keeps me al Ihis ,('()lIcge. 1 han' SP('1lI 
100 long a time cOIn-incing mysdf and Ihe peopk 
Ihal matter 10 Ille Ihal 1 am /lot ",orthless. Ihal I am 
important for sf>nwlhing, 10 lei Ihe uncaring statt' 
tdlm(' Ihal only money has importance, along with 
Ihe false illusion of power that il hrings, They may 
han' their money, that is nOI what's importalll to 

me, as [ don'l mind paying Ihem " 'hat is due Ihclll, 
But ",11('n they hold Ihal Ihe mOl1('Y is \\'hat's 
important and not a siudenl's educalional status. 
Ihen Ihis college has failed itselLtlmost as much <Isit 
h<ls failed its sludents. 

Sincerely. 
John J.Halbig 

Remembering the 
Holocaust Vi(:tims 

To TIl(' Editor: 
This lett('r is to thallk all those \dlO participated 

in III(' I [olocallst ;\Iclllorial D;I\' Cer('mollY alld ''''HI 
helped to lIIake it such a he;lllliflll alld 11l0yillgda\, 
Fay Creenfield, :\;tIl(,Y Galler. amI Ihc Offic(' for 
Religious l.ife w('I'e illSlnllll('llI,t\ in hringillg aholll 
this day and it is Illy wish thaI such a day will hecolll(, 
a pnlllancllt alllluallll('lIIOrial. \\'c ran lien... fccl or 
go through "'hat thosc cOllct'l1lr,lliOIl camp \'ioims 
did, but "'(' CIII hOllor their IIH'lIIories alld t'lIIphasi/(, 
tllcir siruggies Oil cach ;\lell1orial Day, 

[ would cspccially like to th;lIIk a f('", people \\'ho 
hrought thc trllc IIIcanillg of Ih(' da\' c1os('l' to Ill\ 

undnstallding--t() Larry l\.ontlicld alld 1.('(' 

I-:hnn;nlll , who gan' such 1\10\'ing alld ('lIIoti\'(' 
readillg-s, to :\alln alld Fa\ for plallllillg IIH'daY ;lIld 
heillg so sllpportin', to all Ih(' faclIllY ;\lld staff and 
slud(,lItS \\'I\() }'('ad ;11 th(' Cert'1II01l\'. alld ('spcci;dl, 
BClh Schocllholll, who rcad " Pillk, Tri;\llglc 
PrisOlH"''' with nH' and lIIadc il slIch a \\'OIHlcrflll 
experi('l\ce, It is illlportalll for ;tli of liS 10 ITIIH'I1II>('r 
Ihe special feelillg of COlIIlIIUllilY alld c10sellcss \\'(' 
all sll;trcd thaI day alld 10 lei it contillll(, Ihrougholll 
the \'('ar. alld also 10 ITlllelllh('r thc words of I);l\id 
Ikn-ClIrioll- " \\'c shall IH'\'('r forgin', 1101' forg('I," 

Sillc(Teh. 
,\111\ Ilorn 

From Darkness to light 
A Personal Journey 

To Thc Edilor: 
'1'11(' all 100 hUIII;IIIII('cd 10 filld;lI\ ('xp\;IIt;lIion for 

wlt;1I has happellcd. 10 cbssih il ill order 10 pacih 
Ihe lIIilld, is 110 CXClI.,(' for bblllillg Ihe (;ernl;\l1 
school - ,lIId ('dllcal iOIl;t1 s\slelll alld ill the lI('xt 
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sweep the (;(....nan "race" as a whoit' for wh'at has' 
happened in 'this (my home) cOlllltry between Jan. 

, 30th ,1933 and May Hth, I~H5. It is, as ('veryolle who 
studies historical events will argue, an outcome of 
illllllllH'rahlt' fact ors and tIH' (Tossi IIg of III iII iOI1~ of 
illdividual fa(('s. (Who am I to pass j U dg('lll en t and to 
decide which of tll('1Il is the IllOSt important and 
responsible.) I do not att('lllpt a try to juslify ('\'('nls 
Ihat happened 25 years Ixofore I was born and at a 
t illle when Illy paH'nts, were children. No one c,ln 
jllstify or even find an acceptahle ('xphlllatje)J) for 
these monstrous policies and argunl('nts. 

I see thc function of a 1lI('nlOrial as. heing a 
relllindcr to ,akrt m(', who is alive now, to the 
dangcrs of. ,in th is cas(' mislrust and hope, hy 
hringing nl('hack into Ihe past and crying o\'('r the 
losses. This isan important first step. hut cspecially 
hcrt' in a ('ollllllunity which holds tlw education of 
hUlllan IX'ingsas a good; it should he p~)ssihlc for 111(' 

to turn around withoul forgcttingthcf)icturesofthc 
past"and envision and preparc a future which has 
learned from til(' mistakes of the past. To ISul il in 
othn words: I S('(' thc goal of a 1ll('nlOrialnot to lx' 
finding SOIlI('OJl(' or something 10 blame a tragcdy 
on, but the initialion of a process of thought: I) an 
acknowl('dg"('ln('llI of what has happened and, 2) a 
stepping back, a looking at il alld ahsorbing til(' 
('ss('n('(' from what aCllIally hapP('II('(1. This can help 
nH' to ddin(' my \'"lltH's ,lIld Iny goals forlifc. This 
s(,("OIHI stcp is til(' step out of darkncss IOwaI'd tlH' 
light. 

Whoc\'('r tri('s to justify and to hlame has not 
dis("()H'rnl thc light and is still struggling with the 
mons(('I' of darkncss. who will try to draw hi III ('\"('n 
d('('I)('I' into thc night. 

Sinc(Tdy, 
,J ul i ka Koch 

Asimov Talks Robots, 
Bores Purchase 

To The Editor: 
Isaac Asilllov spok(' herc at SUNY Purchase last, 

Sunday. Perhaps. He was the third in a series of threc 
1('('tuH'S known as Th(' 19R-I Yas(,(,11 Ledur('s ITh(' 
Fullll'(" givcn hy the Neuberger Museum. The 

N('ulx'rg('r is to h(' comnH'mkd for these leo ures, 
especially for gi\1ng a' hundred free tickets to 
studcnts, and should h(',lr no blallle for theil 
outcouw. l~a,1(' Asilll()\'. scicnce and scicnce-fict ion 

writ<'r; spoke here at SUNY Purchase, last Sunday in 
Theatre B of the Ccnter for the Arts. Perhaps. Byall 
accounts, an older man with ('nOrI1l0IlS gray 
sidehurns stood on the stag(' and ramhkd 'on for an 
hour or so about rohots and comp"ters and thc 
future of this planet. Hc told the audi('nn' that 19H'1 
would be a .. rollgh one" and that he was a .. 
Futurist. " However, accordin~ to him, Orwdl 
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'~missed the point." He then gave a series of 
rhetorical allusions proving, that Orwell, indeed, 
had not miss('d the point. Dispensing with 198,'1, thc 
man on tl1(' stagc retreated into the past, his past, to 
givc his crcdentials as a" Futurist." Apparently, he 
began writing whik attending college, in order to 
make moncy, and to get his" namc in print." He 
claimed to have achievcd famc throllgh his stories, 
ahout robots; in OIl(' of which hc expound('d thc .. 
Thl'{'(' laws of rohot ics." l' nfort unatdy, hc was 
ahead of his time, for later, using his ideas as 
inspiration, others made millions whik h(' had to 
kcep writing. His credentials somewhat ckar, if only 
to himself. hc proceeded to speak about the statc of 
robots today, nl('ntioning a r()bot callsed death in 
Japan a couple of y('ars ago. He did not se('mups('t, 
fort unately, hut then Japan is qllitf'far away, even by 
rocket. His ideas about robots and industry \\,('1"(' 
nothing, if not familiar, and rcmarkably like 
magazine articles of th(' past few years. Of COllrsc, it 
is far more in tercst ing to hear art idcs read a loud ina 
theatre then to kaf through thcm in the library, And 
the JIlan on til(' stage was not r(,ading artides, but 
showing' how h(' was responsible for them. 
Som(,what. Robots wcrc not his only interest, for he 
spoke abollt schools, and the st udents who, as we all 
know, schools are sometillles m(,ant to sel'\'('. He told 
the audience that we "have to completely 
revolutioniz(, education" and this through a 
familiarization with computers. Good thing h(' told 
us. He went on, in regards to robots and industry and 
the n(,wly revolutionizcd educatioll, that "there will 
be all kinds of jobs that we can't envisag'e." And we 
thollght science-fiction was a visionary g('lue. After 
the Iect mc, at a recept ion in the N cubnger itsdf. the 

P .C.A. Mishandles Sundance 

by Dennis Lombardi 

At the April IHth meeting of th(' Purchase College 
Association,Chairp('fs()Il D('anne Molinari 
informcd the hoard that shc had rcceivcd 
innulI1('rable kt tel's and phone ca lis support ing the 
wntinuation of a natllral foods altcrnative on 
call1pus.ln addition, sll(' stated that fifty-percellt of 
the ('On('spoIHI('n("(' was in SIlPP()rt of the Sundann' 
R('staurant as ,it is ('utTently constituted. 
Cons('(luelllly the hoard votcd to allow David 
Townsend to hid for til(' ncw('(lIl1ra(·t cOII)ing' up in 
.llIn(', and in a unanimous vot(', they decided to 
retain the "natural food" status of the restaurant. 

In \'otillg to continue to pro\'ide altel'llative food 
on campus. the P.c'A. addressed one aspect of their 
\'('sponsibility to the PlII'chase ('ommunity on this 
issue. Allother aspect, ho\\'('\'('1". has not necessarily 
lX'('1l dealt with in as satisfactory a 'manlwr. This 
issl\t· ('('n ters around the a I kg('d III ismanagelllcn t oj; 
funds by the nllT('nt ptoprieter of SUlldalHl'. and th(' 

suhseqllent loss of n'\'('IHI(' to the campus for thc past 
two or three ycars , 

It appears that thc initial action by the P.c'A. to 
1"('1110\'(' i\1r. T()wnselHl's business was based pn 
allegations conn'ming' his failure to report all.,fhis 
annual ill("onl(', Instead of pursuing this issue, til(' 
P.c'A. d('cided to I(,t Townsend's contract expire 
ami simply rcplace his op(,ration with sOlllething 
('Ise.l ' nfon unately th is Iwit her resolv('s the prohl('m 
of lost I"('\'('nu(' nor exposes how this situation could 
cxisl for se\'eral years without thc P.c'A.'s 
k IIow Iedg'e. 

While it is tl'lle that milch tougher n)ntractual 
rcquirem(,nts are ('Ilnelltly bcing devised by Ihe' 
P.C.A.. nothing resclllhiing an attempt ' at 
accotllltahility for past o\'('rsights has been 
proposcd. It seems IH'("('ssary that if this typ(', of 
sitllation is not to r('cur. a full examination of all 
part it's ill\u1\'cd should he nllldlicted. 
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llIan with the sidehurns was asked if all this 
revolutionizing and rohotizing lIlight causc a 
Wclfare State. I It- ,l1Is\\'('n'd that it might he 
"t('l1Iporarily 1H'("('('ssary." Grcat. As long ,IS wc and 
the rohots a'rc gctting along, maintaining that 
"sym hiot ic rclat iomh ip" II(" 1Il('n t ioned h(,t \\"('('n 
p('ople and COIIIPU((TS. Lest anyOlw h('colIl(' 
anxious, these comnH'nts arc ncither anti-computcr 
not 'Inti-rohot. Tlwy an' only anti-samc old stuff 
W(,'VC hcard a t hOllsand t illlcs in a ItTt un'. Thc u~an 
on s"(ag(', presumhly Issac Asiniov, authorof O\,( ... 2HO 
!)()oks, told liS that the huma"l hrain is good for 
"imagination." Pondcring how IH' wrotc so lIIany 
hooks, he told liS that IH' "nil out the frills, lik(, 
thinking" and that II(' docs not kJl(),\\' how to write. 
Perhaps this was his way of h('ing funny, but hc 
seemed to enjoy saying it too much, a certain look of 
pride crept from sidd>llrll to sidehurn, ·as.if he '\'('J(' 

trying to gi\'(' us a duc to h iSlca I ident ity, 2HO hoob, 
No thinking, Computcrs are good at things like that, 
and as IH' told us, rohots arc just mohile COIIIIHIl('rS, 
Issa(' Asi 1110\' spoke h cn' )'('("('1111 y, Pcrh,q )s. 

Sill«'1e1y. 
Adam Brigh t lIIan 

Senators Speak Out 

Against War Threat 


To Th(' Editor: 
The n,("('llt allllOllIl('('nH'lIts ill thc daily pap('rs of 

tlw S(:crct war IX'illg waged hy ollr admillistratioll in 
Celltral Amcrica an' \Try disturhillg. 

The fact that Prcsid(,nt Reagall call alld do('s 
authoriz(, "lI1d supp<»"t scn('t missiolls hy the C.I.A . 
against tht' go\'('nmH'11I of Nicaragua, is an 
clllbaraSSIlH'lIt, a ,'iolatioll of illt('rtIatiollal law and 
an om inous t 11I'eat to til(' wei 1- hci IIg of Ii H'S oj youllg 

people of hoth thest' cOlllltri('s. 1'\icaraglla is a 
neighbor alld a coulltry with which '\'(' cxchangr 
ambassadors; ,we should show SOIlW r('spc('l to that 
COUll try. 

.fha t t h(' Pres i d('11I of 011 r COUll try dot's II ot liKe til(' 
gun·rtlllH'lIt of Nicaragua is olH,thillg. That h('does 
not agrc(, with the attclllpts of that couillry to 
deH'lop ('collolllically after a ("('lItury of AlIl('ricall 
supportcd cxploitatioll alld stat(' telTor is another. 
That 1](' fears thc im'asioll of "forcigll" soldicrs inlo 
"our" part of t'll(' world is also his prcrogat in'. Bllt to 

illcgally pla(T milH's in thc harhors of i'l:icaraglla 
alld to support and ('I}('ouragc othcr tcrrorist raids 
there is to 1)('haH' foolishly and dallg('rously, ;\Ir. 
Reagall is ahusing th(' powcr all()\\'nl him hyom 
great natioll. His actions Ix'lic any sta(('IlI('nt that h(' 
is workillg for pcacc ill thc Americas, 

Our prcscnt support for thc rllling gOH'rtnll('nt of 
EI Sal\'ador is also indicatin' of misgllided policy., 
W(' han' now O\'('I" 97 lIIilitary p(TSOnll('1 in Ihis 
couillry. alld Amcrican aircraft are 110\\' f1yillg 
r(,gular missions th('I'('. Our go\'enJIIH'lIt has 
in\'csted much oj what it' calls "prcstigc" in the 
def('Il('(' of what it is callillg a "d('monacy." 

What folly! 
One ('\Tning I listcllcd to a n'tir('(1 l'.S. Army 

Colollcl. who had jllst l'('turncd from a joh as all 
ulloIfical a(h'isor to th(' Sah'adorian l\lililary. This 
man argucd that thc l lnit('d Statl's has IX'('II tryillg to 
"stl'('ngthell" (i,t'. bolstcr the killillg capabilities oj) 
thc EI Sal\'ador army for o\'(,r 20 ycars alld thai thesc 
efforts han' 1I0t worked in all that timc. This is 
because, he said.tll(' II1CII who makc lip th(' 
Salvadoriall anll\' do not oftclI sharc thc samc scnse 
of ('lIlerg(,lIcy tha't our leaders S(,CIl1 to sharc with the 
I'IIlers of that ('oulltry, Thc Colonel pointed ow th;1l 
1ll0lU'y, en'n th(' lIlillions Ihat i\1r. Rcagan isgi\'illg. 
will not transform th(,ir ar1l1y into a rcplica ofollrs. 
Wc should han' It'artlcd this It'sson ill\' iet nalll. 

The Student l;if(' Conllllitl('(; o(th(; Stu<i(,lIi Senat(, 
Association discuss('d thc hclig(')'('IH'(' of 0111' Fc<l(,,':11 
gm'('nlllH'nt. \\' c n)JJ t i 11I1('d to hopc ihat th~' 
Prcsident cllrhs his implliscs to threatcn and hadg('r 
othcr ('Ountries with "iol('nn'. \\'c kllo\\' thc anns or. 
thc l ln i t ed Stat es a rc a illH'd hy youn g ..\ n H'ri ca n s, \\' (' 
fcarfor the Iin's of 0111' hrot h(,rs and s ist ('rs from coasl 
to ('oast who wi II h(' ca I It'd IIpon to S('I"\"(' thc colors as 
th(' rcsult of ill-(U1H'('ivcd, sinistcr and han)lflll 
foreign pol it'),. 

Wc support th(' actions of thc SCIl;1l0rs and 
Congn'sslllcn in Washingtoll who han' worked lO 

tallle thc hostilt' and sccmingly 1I111'estrained 
hcha\'ior of the Exccllt in' offin'l"S. \\' (' hop("that your 
read('rs wOllid ('xpn'ss Iheir feelings as' to their 
r('pn's('lllati\'('s in gon'rtIlll('nt as w(,)1. Thcir lin's 
and those of Illany oilwr young pcoplt' dep('nd UpOII 

it. 
Sincerely. 

Noah Kaufman 
Laur('nt Ehrmalln 

for tfwStud('llt Lif(, C:O;lllllitt(,(" S.s.~\. 
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I. 

Right here, now. Free. 

ReproGraphics. Workshop 
A darkroom for your UN et no cherge. Up-to-dete professional equipment. 

Make your own tOfHl."..lty ateta, Color-Key. or tranafer lettering ..• 

end Ieern while you work. 

Produce 'your own jobs or aaignments. Your only expense - the 

minimel cost of ....ter..... 


Requlr......... 

1) Users must first register with us. This determines your 

familiarity with equipment ... indicates the extent of your 
knowledge and teDs us what additional teaching is needed. 

2) 	camera and equipment can be used only with expendable 
maleriaJs purchased from A. I. Friedman Inc. 

A.I.Friedman Inc. 

-

431 Boston Post Road 
Port Chester, N.Y. 10573 
(914) 937·7351 
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........ Julika Koch ......... 
Culture &Society 

"The title for my Senior thesis is, 
at the moment, Death in the 14th 
Century It will contain a survey of 
the period from 1348 to 1351 , when 
the bubonic plaugue swept through 
Europe , intellectually and 
economically uprooting her: 
Another chapter will be on the 
theory that death is at the core of 
religion, that it is the mystery around 
which a belief is formed ; finally, a 
chapter on the popular notion that 
the consciousness of being 'an 
individual awakened at the end of 
the Middle Ages . This emerging 
notion of the individual has, I 
believe, something to do with the 
uprooting, the lack of orientation of 
the people, which ended up 
throwing them back on themselves. 

My Senior thesis is a combination 
of two interests the historical period 
of the Middle Ages and the. 
Renaissance, and a personal 
interest and struggle with the fact of 
death and how human beings react 
towards it. I have been working on 
this theme off and on during the last 
three years in papers and in my 
Junior Field Exam. 

•enlors 

. ~ 

• 

• 
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........Melanie A. Noblit ... 
Modern Oance ..... 

"Although I'm a dance major, I've 
been studying voice, speech , 
movement and some acting for the 
last three years. I wanted to 
somehow integrate all the skills I've 
been working on; what better way 
than through dialogue and 
movement. 

My Senior project was in two 
parts, the first being a repertory 
piece which was choreographed for 
me by June Finch, a faculty member 
of the dance division . This piece was 
::1 portrait of experiences which 
happened in my life, linked together 
through movment, dialogue, and a 
song which I chose. The second was 
my composition piece entitled May I 
feel? inspired by an e.e. cummings 
poem, number 16. I choreographed 
this piece through improvisation 
and set movement. I can't really 
explain it, however it too was a 
culmination of words and 
movement. 

I've learned so much about how to 
deal with people on both a personal 
and professional level. Mostly I've 
learned how to take mistakes and 
problems and turn them into a 
creative project. 

Most definitely I would do it again 
As a matter of fact, I plan to continue 
working on this piece as well as 
others and audition them in the city. 
The future? I plan to do everything, 
sing. dance , act, choreograph, 
teach. 

What. have. learned? I am 
continually learning more about 
w r i tin g, t a kin g not e s .a n d 
constructing arguments. I also 
learned more about the diversity of 
the period I am writing about. The 
Dark Ages were not as dark as many 

.................. WendY (;Ohen ................... 
Women's Studies/Anthropology 

"I've been taking Women's Studies classes since high school and 1'1'/ 
always had a particular interest in women and mathematics. After taking! 
year of math classes here, and speaking to women that I know, I realiz€t 
that many of them suffer from math anxiety. This obvservation, along wi ll 
my anthropological interests led me to undertake a cross-cultural study ~ 

math anxiety. 
Self-motivation and strong achievement motivation are both necessary 

succeed in mathematics. Women in America have more math anxiety t 
do men. I argue that this is so because they are sold short in self-confi 
and achievement motivation training. 

I chose the Chinese culture for the comparison because of a stereotypic~ 
idea that the Chinese are good in math. I looked at the different treatmenl 
Chinese boys and girls receive as far as self-confidence and achievemenl 
motivation are concerned. What I found was less of a difference between 
males and females. Both are equally encouraged to achieve academically 

I then tested Chinese students and American students from a high school 
in NYC which specializes in math and science for math anxiety. As 
expected, the American girls had the highest level of math anxiety. The 
Chinese girls had the lowest level of all. This reinforced by belief that it ~ 
socialization that puts American girls at a disadvantage when lear 
math, and not biological inferiority." 

people think. It was a period of 
daring and discovery, the trodding 
of 'forbidden' paths, which led to 
new knowledge. Something that is 
disappointing and exciting at the.. 
same time is that I will not be 
finished with this subject once I get 

my thesis written. There is sll 
plenty of stuff to be done in this tiell!. 

Pitfalls? Plenty of those. Al 
always, time-management, one 
the more difficult subjects for me 
Then the choice of materials; 
example, I still have not found 
magic glance that tells me 
book is worth the trouble 
Irnterlibrary Loan. Insights? I 
think more structurally. My ideas 
still too unorganized 

I plan on leaving for 
June and will stay with my pa 
for a year or so, taking courses 
University of Hamburg in 
(grammar, etc.) and pedag 
this should help me to s 

. myself, partly as a TA in G 
when I come back to do nr~~".,w 

work in the Fall of 1985." 
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• ~ 
Jan L. Sokota ~, \\ 

........................ Photography ..•••••..•••••...• ...••• 
 David Levy . 
"The idea for my pwject is actually a development of what I have been ········Drawing/Painting········ 

working on through the time I've studied here. I have been trying to "The 'idea' for my Senior Project
integrate two objectives in my work, ideas about formalism and ideas about · ~ came from my decision to 'get an 
content and its meaning . At this stage, the work represents a grasp of the idea' from my random drawing,
integration , thoug~1 not its full realization . scribbling and doodling . Images

There is an emphasis on content and meaning; any formal ideas that I from m y conscious and sub
have tried to introdu.ce are consistently overcome 'by the psychological conscious thoughts surfaced from
effect of the work. Trying to conn~ct unrelated objects formally , only seems this method of working . Eventually
to take on notions of the surreal. At future stages this might enable the certa in repetitive imagery appeared
integration of th e two objectives into a solid , single idea. which I felt were relevant to my

I've learned to develop my work from its present stage, as well as to move personal experiences . Faces 
it in new directions. Presenting a body of work in a show makes you realize usually demonic, contorted and 
more about the work . Your perspective on yourself changes, as does 'econstructed - were constantly
confidence in your goals. finding their way through my

The hardest thing I faced while working on my project was myself. At , . 
drawing . I soon capital ized on this

times I'd find that I'd be at odds with what I was doing , doubting and re o '11 ...... '  imager y by enlarging and
thinking over and over what was happening in the work and becomming ; ':. \\;11 " ' strengthening them . Color was
extremely subjective . It was sort of like holding my breath for months at a I .... - p added whi ch gave my work emotion .
time , and not stepping back far enough to be objective. But then you breath .Ie. ".... movement and three-dimen sionali 
for a day and it all opens up again, and you keep moving - fast and steady 

" 
, 

, 
ty . .For the future I'd like to keep going from here, thanks. Make photographs The rand o m doodling and

and leave the country fo r a while ." drawing was, and still is, an 
experiment to discover a personal 
visual vocabulary. I beli eve this 
method is quite valid in its intentions 
because mu ch of the imagery th at 
surfaces seems to fit my think ing. 
my personality and my personal 
experi ence. 

My w o rk also acknowl edg es 
specific art-historical and 
contemporary art references. Ttlis is 
quite apparent in my Senior Proj ect 
if you are familiar with de Koonin g 
and Picasso's work . 

I feel my Senior Project was 
successful because I was able to 
express myself throu g h my work : 
many new directions have opened 
up for future years because of th e 
project . and I have gain ed a new 
self-confid ence in working and 
di splaying th e results 

After I g rad uate I will probabl y 
become depressed. I will not Il av e' 
the free tim e I had to deve lop Illy 
work as fast as I di d thi s se ll1 (lst or . I 
must dea l with the 9-5 grind in order 
to pay bac k loa ns. but I will continuo 
to do my wo rk if it kill s me ." 

Richard Hartman . 
...••••..••....······Culture & Society..•••••••••••...········: 
"My Senior project is about marriage, sounds, desire, illus ions and 
hysical experience. It's a story of reality, fantasy and love . It's a thirty
inute video-play called Doll -A-Way . 
I've learned how giving , supportive and helpful good friends are. I've also 
arned how to be organized, critical and forgivin.g . I learned : 
how to use video-camera 

. the difficulty of lighting 
: how to edit 
I. the importance of sound 
I 
i. all of the above 
The only particular pitfall I came across was that wom an at CIR. Sh e was 
ry: 

· uncooperative 
· disagreeable 
· irrcsistable 
· all of above, except c 
I plan on moving to Hollywood to become a fa mOlls director. " 

'. 0 
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Nancy Solis 

........................ Biology ..• ..........••••••••.... 


"Last year during the spring semester, I took a course in Developmental 
Biology. I really enjoyed it, and the professor who taught it. After talking to 
Dr. Craddock, who taught the course , I became very interested in working 

• .----------~ 
with her and her husband, a professor at New York University graduate 
school. They have both done intensive studies with fruit flies of the 
Hawaiian Drosophifa species. 

Dr. Craddock was very helpful , and came up with an interesting project . 
This project involved the study of Vitellogenin in the Hawaiian species, D. 
grimshawi . Vitellogenesis, in Drosophifa, is the process by which 
vitellogenin proteins, or precursors to yolk proteins, are synthesized in the 
fat body and in the follicle cells surrounding the eggs in the ovary of adult 
female flies. Following synthesis of the vitellogenin proteins, the proteins 
are released from the fat body into the hemolymph (insect blood) from 
where they are taken up by the developing eggs in the ovary . There they 
provide nutrients and energy for the growth and development of the embryo 
following fertilization. My project concentrated on the step by which the 
vitellogenin genes are processed or transcribed into vitellogenin mRNA. 
The mRNA is the sequence of genes which is then translated into proteins. 
These proteins are synthesized in the nucleus of the cells of the two tissues 
which synthesize the vitellogenin proteins. 

I investigated the pattern of expression of the vitellogeni n genes, in the fat 
body and in the ovarian follicle cells, in order to determine at what level the 
expression of the genes is regulated. This was determined by measuring Ronald Robbins 
levels of specific vitellogenin mRNA extracted from the two tissues of ..................... Environmental Science.·..• .............. 
individual flies . 

Mr. Robbins' thesis, entitled , The Hydrology and Geology of the CranberrIn doing this project , I have learned to use many important techniques 
Lake Watershed, involved "a description of the past hydrologic and geologiwhich I may be able to use when seeking a job at a laboratory. I also learned 
conditions of the watershed, a detailed historical account of thesthat I was running the show: It wasmy project , and if I didn 't do my best for 
conditions and how they have been altered by man since 1900, a delineatiomyself, no one else Would. 
of present geologic and hydrologic conditions, a baseline study of surfacOnce I have graduated , I intend to work for a year and go to school part
water-flow conditions, and a water quality study of Cranberry Lake proper time. By this time I should be ready to apply and then enter Medical school , 
(the major inflow and outlfow brooks, the seasonal swamp and the bogg where I plan to study gynecology and obstetrics." 
part of the lake.) Measurements for pH, dissolved oxygen, transparency an 
conductivity were also taken . 

In doing my thesis, I wanted to be outdoors doing what I know best 
geology. The County Department of Parks, Recreation and conservation 
needed the information and was willing to help support my expenses. M 
thesis taught me much about hydrology in which I had little previou~ 
background . I experienced the physical hardships of an outdoor projec 
and have decided that if you're going to play in water, winter is not the 6es 
time to conduct a study. 

Most importantly, I learned to discipline myself to a very high degree an 
to be aggressive in the search for unknown information . One hardship i 
this study was dealing with the NYC Board of Water Supply. I offered the~ 
everything, the results, a copy of the thesis, and free research about a 
tributary to their own Kensico Reservoir. They, in turn , offered me nothing~ 
no past data, no concern, and no permission to put a wier on their property. 
ha~ to work around this unfriendly organization, although the majority 0 
people I dealt with were cooperative and supportive of my efforts. 

I would not mind doing a project like this again, although I would 

here---; 

. 

liketCl 
take a bit of a break before I attempt something of this magnitude again . A 
of now, I am waiting to hear about an assignment in the Peace Corps. " 

Bernice Wolpen 
••••••• language &Culture··..••••••..•••••..•••••••••..••••••• 

Ms. Wolpen's thesis, Zola and This is my third year at Purchase-
Women : A critical study, is an my junior year was spent studying in 
analysis of the different ways in Besancon , France through a SUNY 
which Zola represents women in New Paltz program. While I was 
three books of the Rougeon- there I first read Emile Zola, an 
Macquart cycle : Au Bonheur des absolutely incredible 19th century 
Dames, La Curee, and Nana,. The writer. After I had struggled through 
particular concepts Ms. Wolpen it -literally, it took me ten minutes to 
used in exploring the literature are, read each page - I started some 
Woman as object , The Goddess and light-weight fantasies about doing 
The Devourer of Men . " None of my senior thesis with some of his 
these categories are mutually texts. 
exclusive, and trying to relate them It was clear to me from the 
all lucidly is very challenging. It's an beginning that I wanted to do 

• exciting, interesting piece of work- something from a feminist 

-. • now that I've stopped procrastina- perspective. Perhaps I should say 


- - •••£ ting and worrying . my feminist perspective. Although 

-e. there is a very large body of work 


-	 about Zola, little has been done by 
women that attempts to point out, 
and explain, the powerful (and in 
some ways misogynous) roles the 
author assignes to women. 
. Working with another language is 
very exciting - seeing other 
structures, other ways of saying 
things. I think everybody should 

-study languages, especially 
_since the method they use is so 

wonderful . 
Doing a Senior project is a 

problematic thing , but I don 't think it 
has to be as hard on the writer as 
mine was. Although I can 't honestly 
say that I'm glad I had a chance to 
experience eight months of tension 
and anxiety, I really do think that I've 
learned a lot from it, including the 
fact that I don 't want to do anything 
like it too soon . One suggestion, to 
everyone, but especially seniors, 
take the yoga class - it'll help." 



Susan Galka 
........................ Psychology·..••..••...• ..• ...• ..••• 

' ''My thesis deals with the issue of within our society . 
diagnosis, more specifically, the Would I do it all over again? I have 
diagnosis of transsexualism . Since mixed feelings about that right now. 
no diagnosis is immune from value It really was a lot of work ; something 
judgments and inter-rater bias , I that was constantly on my mind - not 
thought it would be interesting to the kind of thing you can just stop 
see how our society 's value thinking about at the end of each 
judgments about gender come into day. It colored the way I thought, 
play where transsexual ism, as a how I arranged my time; it dictated a 
clinical condition , is concerned , lot of my everyday activities . 

However, now that it 's almost 
Besides learning a lot about the completed, I can stand back from it 

issue of transsexual ism in general , it and look at the experience a little 
was interesting "to discuss more objectively. I really feel that 
transsexual ism with people outside I've accomplished something - that 
of this college context. .Many people all the time and effort culminated in 
simply can not deal with the fact that personal gratification . 
transsexuals 	even exist. To them, After graduation I plan on 
transsexuals are 'oddities' and can catching up on lost time, first where 
not be seen as individuals who have friends are concerned. Then I'm off 
had to conform to societal norms to Boston where graduate school is 
about gender; it became apparent inevitable , ... maybe in a year . 
just how influentia l these norms are Counseling is my long- range goa/." 

liz Raver 
......................... Psychology·······..•••••••••••••••• 

" My thesis is about the problems encountered in practicing 
psychotherapy with poor, immigrant , bi-lingual Puerto Ricans and 
middle/ upper-middle class American psychotherapists. It discusses some 
of the socio-economic and cultural differences between the two groups, 
and gives some suggestions to help lessen the schism between them, Three 
areas which the thesis explores are the socio-economic sphere, bi 
lingualism and the belief in spiritism which many Puerto Rican's hold. The 
thesis encourages the use of more bi-lingual psychotherapists and the 
accomodation of the system of spiritism int he predominantly Puerto Rican 

psychotherapeutic clinics. 
During the fall of '831 worked in a predominantly Puerto Rican psychiatric 

clinic in the South Bronx , I observed that many of the patients were children 
who were there , not so much because they wanted to be, but because they 
\Vere placed there by judicial courts, welfare agencies , social workers and 
child abuse centers. I decided to look into creative ways and means of 
helping to make the psychotherapeutic process more fruitful and less 
th reatening for them . 

I've learned that different people really do have different perceptions of 
reality, and just because something is a result of Western science doesn 't 
make it any more reat than the results of other non-Western cultures," 

Mayra Collazo 
........ Fine Arts/Dance··....... 


"The idea that inspired my Senior 
dance project was the origin of 
Arturo Somohano's musi<:; Suite de 
San Juan , which encompasses a 
varied contrast of melodies taken 
from folklore, classical and 
percussive genres. Through certain 
courses that related the style of 
different dances to their particular 
cultural aesthetics, I organized , and 
further developed, my initial idea. 

Nostalgias de Boringuen is a 
celebration of Puerto Rican culture ; 
it is represented by the historical 
integration of the distinct cultural 
and traditional backgrounds of such 
groups as the Spanish, Indian and 
African . The Spanish influence is 
depicted th roug h the classical batiet 
idiom, the Indian through the 
folklore ballet and the African 
th roug h percussive rhyth m and 
modern dance movements. 

While choreographing my piece, I 
learned to open myself up to 
different aspects of dance through 
collaborating with other artists 
involved with theater, costume , 

'>II 	 music , props, scenery and lighting . 
The final product was a united effort 
that portrayed a vivid and 
divertissement ballet-drama. 

I plan to do 	this piece again and • • 	 also continue working as a 
professional dancer, choreographer 
and teacher." 

• 
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Hal Hartley 
......................... Film .......................... 


Hal Hartley describes Kid , his senior film , with the literary term 
"meriviglia, " which indicates a work whose goal is astonishment through a 
succession of unpred ictable events. 

The film is about a "seemingly endless series of complications 
concerning a young man 's simple need to get out of town, " says Hartley, On 
a basic level, it is about one day in the life of its protagonist , who is 
attempting to walk down the street of his quiet suburban hometown . The 
actions in the film are at the same time simple and monumental , and climax 
with an accident - a car knocks down a bicycle. 

It is an ambitious film which self-consciously mixes a number of genres, 
from the western to horror movie to melodrama. Kid has a poetic side, 
exemplified by the character Ivan , a crazed man played by George Feaster, 
who runs from home to home, draped in a shower curtain, and weilding a 
buzz saw. 

One of Hartley's goals is to make people look closely at suburban life (the 
film was shot on Long Island) by exploding it. 

At the same time, he says that the real challenge with film was to keep the 
audience involved in the fiction . To this end, much of Kid's success comes 
from the fact that his direction evolved largely from his work with actors. 
Theater students Karen Silas, George Feaster, David Troup, and Pamela 
Stewart, are in the cast. 

"In an odd way, the film is about graduation ," says Hartley. "The main 
issue in the film is fear, fear of going out in the world, and of learning that 
one really can 't control the events in their life . Ned doesn't get out of town , 
but he does become a fuller human being by learning this, " 



Frank Borsa 

"My thesis examines the various phases of gay identity develo 
providing the 

antecedents to 'coming out,' expedites commitment to a gay idenTlTv . 
antecedents I refer are specifically exposure and experience with 

homosexual ity 
and acceptance 

individual's gay identity by members of the college community. 
In doing my thesis I found that these influences do indeed 

commitment to a gay identity. However, it would be ludicrous to 
through probes 

before , the age of 12. 
Purchase has done for many of the gay students on campus is to eli 

external) conflicts that they 
expectations and their own feeli 

implications in terms of success in 
and the growth that is to be experienced during one's college years. 
one's gay identity is so readily accepted by the community permits 

My thesis developed out of a concern for gay students at Purchase. 
rumors circulating a 

members of the campus community that the administration is attempti 
reduce the number of gay students who are admitted to Purchase (con 
to the liberal ideology that many perceive the administration to have.)II 
been said again and again that Purchase is a 'gay campus,' that there 
'enormous' gay population here. I wondered what the effects of sue 
'enormous' population had on the development of, and commitmenU 

The interviews I conducted revealed that a great many of the respon 
administration concerl 

homosexuality on campus. Faculty were seen as having positive attit 
Many students reported that they were 'out' to many of their professors 
were certain that discrimination due to sexual orientation is not practi 

I think that what Purchase might be doing is developing individuals 
healthy attitude to 

homosexuality . I think that Purchase is making a positive contribuli 
society by removing the stigma associated with a gay lifestyle. 

While I have found my thesis to be a valuable learning experience, I 
think that I would do it again . It has taken too much time from myefto 
find a job and get established in the 'real ~orld .' I plan to continue myco 

MSW in industrial social work at Columbia Univi 

Amanda Thomas ....................... Mathematics ...................... 


Ms. Thomas combined her making me aware of all the nuances 

interests in Math with those of of juggling and making me a better 

juggling for her senior thesis, juggler (which has only worked 

entitled , An Alternative Guide for the minimally because I haven't been 

Struggling Juggler: A mathematical practising), my project gave me a 

approach to the understanding of great understanding of computers . I 

juggling patterns and timing . feel like my work this last year has 


taken me into the 'computer age.'

With the goal of getting useful 'I've learned a huge amount about

information out to the aspiring BASIC, machine language ,
juggler . . Ms. Thomas first computer grapllics, computer
" systematized each aspect of graphic simulations and word
juggling. and then worked them processing ."
around, using ideas of group theory Ms. Thomas, who has been at
and simple algebra to come up with Purchase for seven semesters with a 
some facts that would be useful to year and a half leave in between ,
jugglers . I also used computer says she would do it again on the
graphics to simulate the graph condition that she have a rich Aunt 
patterns that I had formalized ." who wouldn't mind spending a few 

Besides realizing that " my for some video equipment. For the 
inability to do some tricks was not future? 
due to lack of training , but rather " I plan on getting a job, anything 
was a result of having incorrect that pays well. I've also been seeing 
notions of what to do or what to my boyfriend (a competent 8-ball 
focus on, " Ms. Thomas has also juggler) for four years and there's 
gained some valuable experience been some talk of marriage, 
with computers . "More so than so .. ..who knows? ........................ Sociology ....................... 


the way in which the college context, by 

and women , knowledge and information about 
contradicts societa.l stereotypes, and support 

these influences 'make' people gay. Instead, 
respondents' pre-college experiences, I found that the develo 
gay identity began for many at about, or 

the internal (and in some cases 
experiencing between societal 
providing an atmosphere where the gay lifestyle is accepted. 

I think that this has serious-

success and growth . 

have been a number of unsubstantiated 

gay identity for the homosexual student. 

perceived negative attitudes from the 

Purchase's classrooms. 

will leave Purchase with a more positive and 

/
Eugene Andreassi . 


•••••••• History·····..• ..: work towards an 

Graduate School of Social Work ."
"Basically , my thesis is an • 


account and analysis of a rather 
 ................................

obscure battle of the American Civil :describe a little-known action ~ of the : '" War, which was fought on August American Civil War from the • 
28, 1862 on the sm"l1 field known as perspective of the common soldier,' : ...........................

Brawner's Farm . In considering a perspective which has often been many, their first exposure to war and/ various topics to research, I decided completely overlooked by millitary bloodshed has been fascinating
that I would l ike to study a Civil War historians. work. 
battle about which relatively little By reading a number of books, If I had the chance to do it allover
has been written. This particular journals, diari 'es and private letters again , and if I were again working
battle was chosen because it was written by the sold iers who foug ht at with a Ii mited ti me schedu Ie, I wou Id
the first battle fought by a Union Brawner's Farm, I think I've become choose a topic with more readily
unit, the Iron Brigade, which holds a a bit more intouchwiththeCivilWar accessible information, even
particular fascination for me. In soldiers as civilians-in-uniform; I've though I've received a great deal of 
order to set this work apart from the also become familiar with the satisfaction from working on this
multl !ude of military histories psychology of the troops, what they project. Digging up these soldiers'
a!rec dy written, I decided that the saw and how they reacted to the accounts, many of which are 
only source material I would use horrors of a battlefie td on which one unpublished, has been the most 
would be the accounts left by those of every three participants became a time-consuming aspect of this 
who participated in the battle and casualty . Most of these men had led project. Regardless of my career
witnessed its carnage . The peaceful, rather unexciting lives objectives , I expect to continue my
examination and analysis of these before the war, and piecing together research and writi ng on the
various ac(!;ounts, both Union and their accounts of what was, for American ~ivil War." 
Confederate, has allowed me to 



• • 

Carol Shilliday 

....................................... Psychology ....•••••••••••••••••.• • ................ 


"What I examined for my thesis 
was the relation of early life events 
(gestation, delivery, birth and early 
development) to later reading ability 
in a group of children with reading 
disorders. It was thought that 
complications in pregnancy, labor, 
delivery and early development 
might result in subtle brain insult 
which could impair future ability to 
read . My hypothesis was that the ' 
reading disabled children would 
have more complications such as 
anoxia or prematurity than would a 
,control group of normal readers. 

I got' the idea to do my thesis while 
I was working in Richie Davidson's 
lab for Cognitive psychobiology. 

The dyslexia project that was being 
conducted interested me, and so I 
decided to do my thesis on part of 
·the project. 

I .Iearned a great deal about 
reading disorders (dyslexia) from 
my thesis. It is a fairly common 
disorder, though little is known 
about it. Dyslexia does not refer to a 
single disorder, but rather is a term 
that includes a variety of disorders 
each with their own causal factors. 

In the study we came across a 
rather interesting finding. The age at 
which the dyslexic children sat and 
walked alone was found to be earlier 
in comparison to the normal 
readers . This is interesting in light of 
previous studies which have found 

language & Culture 
"My Senior project arose from a 

deep need to communicate 
thoughts" found to be of great 
importance to further the solidarity 
we share as humans. It is basically a 
collection of poems called 
Excavations, which dates from '79
'84. In response to what I have 
learned, I would like to submit one of 
the poems." 

The Perfect Accident 
For Perennial Ambience 

I have lost the scream : 
That is the sound 
I have ex tracted 
From this th roat. 
The incision was accurate : 
There was no possibility 
Of anticipating 
The exact moment 
Thai scalpel and this hand 
Circumcised that pure note 
From every crevice 
Of this presence. 
In the beginning 
I was presented 
With modes of reaction . 
And instructed 
In the proper functions 
Of vocal chords . 
Now. I am asked : . 
"Where did you lose it?" 
I answer:' 

\ "II was a collage . 
\ 	 A painting. A poem : 


II was 

A piece of material 

Hanging by a thread : 

History extended 

From primal fiction 

To the potential 

:>f primal non fiction: 

twas 
The end of a thought 
:entered on my reaction 
To the insanity 
)f fashionable ideas 
3ewn on tips of wasted tongues : 
There the noise of a wasted self 
And its video of nothing 
Were given visas. 
And asked to settle down:' 
I have driven the last note out. 
It was like the first 
--Like the one 
In the obvious pOSition 
Of leaving the womb-
The one encountered 
At the exit of the noise box 
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that in special populations such as 
the mentally retarded , cerebral 
palsied and other cognitively 
impaired children, there is a delay in 
the age of walking. 

However, little work has been 
done on the pattern of motor 
milestone attainment in dyslexics. 
Our findings at this time are only 
speculative, but they are interesting 
and provide guidelines and 
suggestions for future research . 

When I graduate I plan to vegetate 
for a couple of weeks. Then I'll be ....... 

• 

Robert R. Rivera....... 

back here and continue to work in 
the lab on the Dyslexia project. 
Hopefully, in the fall of '85, I'll go to 
grad. school in a PhD program for 
clinical psychology." 

. Beneath the round pit of life . 
I have examined the air: 
It is weak . 
I have lost the scream :

Ann Taylor • 
I have discovered ........................ Sculpture .......................... 
 The ability to create 
The perfect sound."My Senior Project evolved from the work I had been doing in previous 

R.RR 3/11/84semesters, combined with an interest in architectural forms. 
My project is about using house forms as a vocabulary for making sculpture 
that is both object and place. I really like house shapes because they are 
simple, yet evocative. These house sculptures become containers for my •
memories and feelings about the security and safety of home and family . 
Another important part of my project was light (I worked with both artificial 
and natural light) and what it does to and for sculpture. •

It is too soon after the experience for me to say what I learned from my 
Senior project (aside from the obvious technical things. like craft and 
improved painting skills.) I think in time I will consciously know what 11lave •
learned. 

The one pitfall was letting extraneous and petty problems interfere with 
doing my work. I tried to keep the idea of a Senior project from becoming a •
life or death situation in my mind. . 

If I had the chance to do it all over again. I suppose I WOUld, but I'm not so 
positive about that . After graduation I plan to readjust to living in the real •
world (and figure out how I will pay back my student loans.) 
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· Durland Hoornbeek 

Jim Coleman . .......~................. Film ......................... 


Jim Coleman is the one-man avant garde of the senior film class . He is 

making a six-minute found footage film . In other words, it is a highly crafted 

work made out of trash footage . 


Using old films given to him by friends, footage found in the streets of 

White Plains. and super-8 images from his earlier work , Coleman has 

choreographed these images , rephotographing them on an optical printer, 

and combining them with music. 


The imagery is connected in a formal way (an arch in a gravestone is 

rhymed by the arch of a tunnel), and also thematically. "Found footage is a 

form of excess. and many of the images in ' the film are about a kind of 

excess." says Coleman . Among the imagery is wedding footage, and 

skydivers falling through space. 


Coleman chose the found footage technique because "it gave me 

something to react to ." His work on the optical printer, a device which is 

used to rephotograph film one frame at a time, was painstaking. "It would 

take me an hour to get one second of film, and very often I wouldn't even use 

that one second." he said. 


Coleman finds the optical work a metaphor for being an underground 

filmmaker . "I 'm never out shooting . I'm always underground - in dark 

rooms ." he says. 


In summing up his film, Coleman says it is "about dying , falling , losing 

reference points , and making fun ." 


Though he hopes to show the film in New York and Hartford when it is 

completed . he says, " I don 't think l 'llbe able to conti nue with this as a way of 

making money." How will he make money, then? 


" Manual labor. " 

...................Drawing/Painting/Sculpture·..••••••••....• ... 

"During the course of my study at Purchase , personal attitudes towart 

the mean ing of study have had an opportunity to grow more distinct ; theS6 
attitudes acquired greater significance in a practical sense as th er 
application to a wide variety of media was discovered . The Senior project,k 
my case being an extension of ideas which have been in the process ~ 
formulation over time, enabled me to present in the form of an exhibition, 
synthesis of those ideas, to the extent that they , through their relationship ta 
each medium, facilitate the creation of a dialogue among all medii. 
exhibited . This transformation of ideas into any medium encapsulates 0 

aspect of the significance of serious study, requisite to which is ; 
responsiveness on the part of the artist to his own vitality . The anticipation ' 
that curiosity on the part of the audience might ensue. 

Nature exists by a dynamic equilibrium among co-existing opposites; th 
tension therein created represents the possibility of life . And so it is with th 
life of any artwork. Space and form are each given existence only by virtui 
of their mutual co-existence. Our concept of time is given potency byvirtu 
of the movement of form in space, and this is the fundamental characteristic 
of life. The work is held in common with the artist and with all of nature wher 
it partakes of life's breath . 

Requisite to infinite possibility, as concerns the process of interpretatior 
and its simultaneous expression as creation , are the finite limitations 
inherent in the artist's personality and synthetic powers, the artistic 
medium, and the 'object' stimulating an individual response . 

,, / 

The individual simultaneously defines, and is defined by, his 
environment. The interpretive process is one which accepts the mutua 
verification offered by contemplation between the self and the world. 

, initiated by eyes which are bent upon exploration . 
The artist seeks in , or brings to, things, the essence of their reality. This 

consists, for the individual, in expression of the force of animation which 
binds the perceived and the perceiver in harmonious synonymity through 
perception. Standing against perpetual potentiality, the artistic act is an 
instantiation of momentary actuality . The process is motivated by an inner 
involvement with something generally recognized as outside oneself, but 
which, in so far as it is recognizable , touches something inside the self with 
which one is inti mately familiar. It is in this way that beauty or love exists in 
relationship . 

Man's capacity for transformation must be directed toward positive 
creative means, leaving the detrimental propensities to the forsaken past." 

Amy Rayfiel . 
......• ..• ..• ..••..····Culture & Society···..••..• ..• ..••••..•• 

Ms. Rafiel's thesis, Bowie and Me, "takes the form of an exchange of letters It 
between David Bowie and Ruby Gleason, discussing his life and his music, 
and Ruby's life and the effect Bowie has had on it. The character of Ruby is " 
based in part on my life (I won't say how much) so my project is sort of a 
biog raphy/ autobiog raphy. 

I knew I'd be spending a lot of time on the project , so I Ghose something I 
wouldn't hate at the end. Well, I know just about everyth ing there is to know 
about Bowie. For. example, did you know the reason behind the Ziggy 
Stardust concept? Bowie was too shy and insecure to go onstage as 
himself , hence Ziggy. I've read some of the books he's read that influenced 
'his work - Waugh , Orwell , Burroughs and Kerouac . 

My paper spans about ten years, so stylistically the letters develop as 
each character grows older and , perhaps, wiser. It was my hope that, 
through the 'exchange of ideas, and the blending of fact, philosophy and 
'feeling, I would be able to provide a deep and rich insight into David Bowie :4 

and his music, and perhaps even into Ruby and myself. I had to dig into Ie 
myself and face a tough growing-up period . In dOing so, I feel that I have 
risen above a potentially dangerous life. The truth hurts. r 

As much as I've hated school, and contemplated suicide and mental '4 
institutions during the writing of Bowie and Me, I suppose, what the hell, j 
sure, I'd do it again . In the future I'll probably sleep...sleep some ~ 
more.. :probably move back to L.A I've got some job prospects out there in J 
the film industry. Right now I really can'tthink past tomorrow." 

fI 
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..........................Lo.nta Gtritz .......................... 
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"I knew right from the start that I 
wanted to do a creative thesis. The 
idea of doing a poetry reading along 
with the manuscript came to me 
over a year ago. I began to see 
poetry as growing into a 
performance art, and I decided I 
wanted to work in that area. 

My thesis is a collection of , and 
reading from, among twenty-five 
poems; I did the reading with two 
other students who performed from 
their senior projects as well. 

Along with the technical things' 
I've learned about writing, what 
types of subjects make for good 
writing, how to edit and connect 
images, ... I've learned how hard, 
really impossible, it is for me to 
write-to-order. I still don't know 
where a poem comes from , and how 

Poppy Das to pull it out. My poems have a life oi 
......................... Film ••••••••••• ...••..•••••..·their own, and I'm always learning 

Oas is one of three students making documentaries for their senior films . from them. 
Her subject is Bill McCarty, a better than average New York stand-up 
comedian whose career has been standing still for years. 

The film grew out of an observation she made when she saw a comedian 
at a club in Boston a few years ago. He was hilariously funny onstage but 
after the show, when Das talked to him, he was extremely depressing. 

"I expected comedians to lead weird, sleazy lifestyles," says Das, "but I 
found that most of them are normal bourgeois people who want to make it 
big." . ' 

Oas's film on McCarty contrasts his on-stage performances with his 
rather mundane home-life. During the filming, though, an event occurred 
which changed the emphasis of the film . Das was able to record on film an 
episode where McCarty is harrassed by a maniac from next door who 
threatens to kill him. 

We see how shaken McCarty is by this, and also how he manages to 
incorporate it into his routine. "It's hard living in New York. Psychotics . 
Maniacs. Killers. Junkies. And that's just in my apartment alone," he jokes. 

Another interesting aspect of the film is that it contrasts McCarty's good 
nights with his bad, showing jokes that bring down the house one night 
which get no response whatsoever the next night. 

Oas is 23, and lives in Pennsylvania. She plans to move to Boston and 
somehow figure out a way to make films . 

-
-'-'- -- Daniel W. Schenck 

~..............Economics/Philosophy·..• ..••............. 

Mr. Schenck integrated his 
udies in economics with his 
terest in philosophy to arrive at the 
pic of his senior thesis, entitled, 

.odernization. Rationalization. and 
Iisenchantment: A Study of Max 
eber. Mr. Schenck attempts to 
pell out the manner in which 
'eber's reliance upon the notion of, 

pan as an 'intentional being' 
~fluenced his understanding of 
estern society. In pp.rticular, I 
cus upon Weber's articulation of 

lie manner in which 'cultural values' 
eg., the Western monotheistic 
lonception of God) inform man's 

cial actions. 
I decided upon Weber for two 
ain reasons : after spending two 
ars in the Purchase Economic 
pt., I began to feel uncomfortable 

'ith what I saw as a somewhat 
even curriculum . As part of my 

tempt to- address this, I turned to 
'eber. Weber, perhaps, more tha~ 

any other recenfthinker, allowed me 
to combine my interest in 
phi los 0 phi can dec 0 nom i c 
problems . I found this both 
desirable and, as a major in the two 

fields, practical.
In addition to improving my 

typing, during the writing of my 
thesis I have come more and more to 
understand the philosophic 
importance of Weber's work . The 
major barrier to a correct 
understanding of Weber's project 
stems from the fact that his 
'systematic ' study of the world 's 
major religions have been treated as 
separate inquiries in the U.S.; until 
very recently, his work was not , • 
despite the great interest among 
English and American thinkers, 
available as a whole in an english 
translation ." 

Mr. Schenck, who is 21, plans to 
travel to West Germany for graduate 
school. VIEL GLUECK!!! 
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. I feel like I've already outgrown 
so~e of the writing I was doing at 
the start of the year and yet there 
isn't the time to really rework most of 
it. It is as though it's the work of a 
different, younger poet. 

Sometimes I wonder if I would do 
it again. I wish I could sit down like I 
do when writing a paper and work 
on my thesis in an allotted amount of 
time, with discipline. I have yet to 
reach the point of being a 
disciplined poet. Yes, I probably 
would do it again . As frustrated and 
insecure as I get about the project at 
times, I still find myself loving the 
experience. 

I will be going on to graduate 
school in Literature, but not 
immediately. I want to do some 
traveling and visiting first. After a 
breathing period , I'll be ready to 
make more concrete plans. 

Victoria G. Weisel 

....• .....·Literature··..••••••• 


"My thesis is on Ovid, a Roman 
poet. I tried to avoid him at first, but. 
Kafka and Sinclair Lewis seemed 
too serious for my last year as a 
student. Ovid has quite a sense of 
humor and I needed that. I am 
writing a close analysis of his 
poetry , The Art of Love. It 's bawdy 
stuff, but it also has its serious side. 
Medieval and Renaissance writers 
were particularly influenced by 
Ovid; I've set out to discover the 
reasons why. 

My advisor convinced me that 
Ovid's poetry would be a likely 

.subject for me to pursue. I still 
'haven't figured out why he thought 
Ovid and I would hit it off. but I have 
no regrets . I first heard of Ovid in a 
medieval Lit. class during freshman 
year. His name just settled Into the 
dust of my mind until the second 
semester of my junior year when I 
blurted it out in a fit of thesis-topic
panic. 

Ovid can be a real chauvinist at 
times . I have learned to be patient 
enough to figure out whether he is 
sincere or jesting. If I had judged 
him quickly, I might have written 
him off as a waste of time. He's not a 
waste of time, just enigmatic. 

The most important thing I've 
learned in writing my thesis is to 
trust my writing process. In the past, 
I have suffered terribly from writer's 
block. Now. I keep writing until what 
I want to say surfaces. Sometimes 
that takes a long time, but it always 
happens. 

If I had the chance to do it all 
again, Iwould.. .provided it wasn't in 
the near' future! After graduation? I 
want to go to New Orleans and make 
up for all the partying I abstained 
from during the past year. In a 
serious light, I want to write in some 
sort of analytical capacity. Life 
without that sort of stimulus would 
be anti-climactic after this year! 



To the members of the campus co mmun ity, 
We would like to thank you all for 

participating in the Holocaust Memorial 
Commemoration Tuesday , May 1 
especially those who read , the compilers and 
the musicians , and those who joined us . 
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The Red Baron drank all the beer at our party . 
He was so pie-eyed Snoopy got l1im and 
made him buy another keg. Let's Drink to 
Snoopyl 

Oh Laura Goldsmith - you wI ll have such a 
good time in t;:ngland! And don't worry, the 
nineteenth century ended a while ago. This is 
a pre-thesis confidence boost. boost-boost, 
boost: boost. Tori. 

LOST ON MALL - One big green bag of 
juggling equipment -If found (in whole or in 
part) please return to Info booth or J-9-2 ~ 
Ask for Neal or Adam. 
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Hey Sheldon, 
What about preparing your public 

appearances? That way you can spare 
yourself some trouble. And yes, do you ever 

Q I.J~ST'QN: a b c e;otherThan k yo u for co ntr i but ing to the U40r 

experience of the community . 'noA aAol I 

Shalom , ' (idJnIS) SI461u pue - azep Jawwns as041 '4'17' 
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Summer Help Wanted 
JOBS 

JOBS 
JOB S 

$7.85 per/h guaranteed 

'Interview now 
'Start after exams 

'Permanent positions available 
Work in Westchester County 
'Call for appointment in Westchester County 

343-4811 
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..., ,,_'" '"o ,-) \" NEED CASH ? Earn 5500-plus each school 

, _ /) !lO year, 2-4 (flexible) hours per week placing'", ~ Q) Q)
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( ( !lO and filling posters on campus. enous 
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, , :;. workers only: we give recommendations. Call 
\ ~ ;; now for summer & next fall. 1-800-243-6679. 
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\ r g "Yard Worker. Flexible days and hrs. $5 per hr. 
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'\ I 0: "Clerical Workers. Flexible days and hrs. P-T 
J I ~ ~ now and F-T in summer. Pay depends on 
\ : ~ ability.
\ \ W 
I "_,' ":,. "Photography Instructor, Mon . and Tues . 
I '~evenings , Position begins Sept. 84 , 

C Empire Market '.... _ ",' ~~ L13 "', I ;r
3 Room 35 cO 'V' ~ 
~ 26 North St. •L _______________-.::::::::::::::::_-JL-______-==:.-_"':":":'-L---:_-=-_~.-==:~:-:- .:=:==:. --I--__:___:_:_-----~=----=_:__=__:_-:_:_,b,.--:_:::---=~==:: ~ 

a; Mdtn., N.Y. 10940 To all the who-dos With the voo-ooo, Well, acrually, there's more a/us "spir· Wanted: Sequitur. TYPing a must. No z'rH30 n.J-, ~ ~!Jd S HVHJ. Y ...1,3" "V ~ 
Qi'" There's a spiritual life beyond the simplistic irually minded" rypes on campus rhan Windows. a!SOJ elelod elel jjdn-I!-Uel isnowei fu~~~~~C:; \ To the wonderful workers behind in the cage,o Female and Male Teaching Aide Positions existance most peopl e live from day to day. rhere are 0/ you c/o~e-minded dildoes, so PIJOM aJ.noA 'IJ!6 olellnq 'Jawwns !eaJ6 e allell it~g /"aJ<:!/"(S )...~s~ci- especially Greg and Mary, 

~ 
 You are special , you belong With other, how aboUi you gelling on rhat bus? " , ut7-£I r-,asnoll . You help us more than you know, thanks. 

special people who understand you Do you alii II:JOJ IIseileiSeWpueJ6 sawe!lp!J as!ou '0 .c (ij CJ - -f . OuR PES (w-N 
0. lor 
~ 
'0 CATS Program ? ' '. fiv '''8.1\11.::1 UI "':lJOW ,(Ull IOIJli1XoqleaqxoqleaqxoqleaqjjllSaJlliSaJlliSaJI fij g> .!:: ~ 0 0 The TenniS Team n ~..v~c,.E.~ p..x.4it>
Q) (Crealing Arts Through SUNYl want to go . There s a bus In , e S~tP r . -,:oAJOlnoAJOlxoqXoqll:JOJII:JOJ':J':J'w'w'p'punJunJ 0 - 0;' ~ ii; ~ u.>/:tC:r1+T To G-ET Tl't/.$ 'I-'~

minutes... please be on it l . PPI 10J lsn. I.U!lI 11--"I:l~JIS :lWlIS~S.. -U'H >- .c >- (1) '< :J ~ The CATS Program is a creative visual and ft.",." - THAf'I'I., po ~ Tl-'C -g ;;; ~ g ~ 
lOl1: xoq JO ~oMP<-1 I1EN'[J _ N~ (3 N D '" :J 

c;; held at SUNY . 01>96-£91: Ie wepV' lie:::> 01:1> 1- 6ul~0011e3J6 ,-{oo(,AI'" (GooN ~r~ SEE IT! EXPERIENCE IT! . ~.9 ~ ~ 
dramatic arts program for children ages 7- 11 

~ 
~ June 25 - Aug ust 2 'ade4 s leaJ~ iillas IsnV'J - 6duJO£ - se6(;;, ~ "R d F. t Bid C Ch " '" 0" '0{6 ' 

Jeln6al:l sa~e.1 - jOOJunS 0lJlOal3 - OaJalS YO IS '/ ee .a s a oney an ream eese ~ '" ~ 0 ~ 
Monday - Thursdays , 9:00 am - 3:00 pm~ 0 

;r;r ~:! / ~V' - 401n l:::> MaN - sa~eJq MaN - saJl.1 ' . . A performance piece E .9 g, C§ ~ 
(1) 53.35 and hour 
:J ~ ull<l401~ MaN - >t99 - apnlaJd epuoH 6L6l M AU MAli 12.00 thursday at CCN « ~ ~ 6 ::Additional female ann male aide rieeded to ~ ~ • ro Ol '" c ~ 
(1) - supervise children during optional swim 
, 

. 0
:J 

The Red Robin 's beautiful singing kept the "Her best role ever!!" says Gene Shall itt ~6.~ ~ ~ 
(1) • program. 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm . Lavendar flower blooming in times of trouble.Ijo. Qualifications: SUNY studeni 18 years or "A hilarious lauah riot" savs Rp.x Rp.p.rl ,~~ ~ -: ~ 
£0 

~ C 0 
<;r :J. older who enjoys workig with children . 

.~ 0.2 ~ Qi 
(1)e:; Previous experience w ork ing with children To the " 13"  Q) ._ C/) m _ '< 
0o (1) Z c.:s:. C C/) Ciii", preferred. A background in vi sual arts and / or Between lan 's wassale, themead , the wi oC:.=Q) To the moo cow-o dramatic arts also preferred. and all that confusion about the May-Pole oc~>-t ~ Things just won't 4be the same without ~ Dance (Thus creating the most bizarre weave 

I--«I--E", CD 
you. Good luck . 


For further informat ion , please con tact : C C'" Q) Q) ~ -< of all time) it was the best beltane yet. 

~ -..c "'- ~o<fo-f g> '0 ~ ~ ' g; .. . . A Denizen of the depths, 0c 0lQ)- 0 :J '" C ",00"00 ~ '0) C .9 .c < /,(,(, .mOlga Topping, Direct o r Q)>-cE a. , Blessed be, .Ja. Q. 0 3 ~ m .D .Q - c £. 'IS~ISOW ~ql no,( ~Aol I iSuolllllnlllJiluo::> - £. . 

,< ' 10 Hemlock Circle a. U Q) J> :J 0 3 C 


E Ol~ ·-C 

o ~ c V) a;-' " ~ =Q)'7'Q)Q) John ~ og.~~: :i . -OU!qwlIij 
C C/) » Q) - :J 0 0)' :::J g- CD ?- '" Q) 
(1) 

- Q) '" .s ~ :J (1) (1)' -f This is a special note for a very special 0 § 0 -g {;i ~ To Melissa, Diane, Julie, Leslie, Bobbi, Nora,My Darling Red Robin, <;; <;; .c :J u _ u (/).- <;;< @ ~ '" JJ _ . c.. () • :J 0 3 person. This person has generously given her a; 0 Q) :J 0>- 'u Yonah, Amy, Tammy: girls, you made my~ ¥.,.,......V.·.·.·A· ... • ... V.·.· ......·,IIA·.·...·.·JC It is a relief to me that you are not flying e ~ ~ '0 0'- 0 o· ~ cr- ' 

0 

consider the people in front of you? Insults AoueN 
hurt, as you can experience right now. 'wole4S 

Signed Rattenfaenger iPO a41 10 amlnl 
Maria! a41 01 - 40nW os noA ~ue41 oll!JJallie aJ,noA 
Have you seen my fizz powder? 'Ae:! pue Auo.1 'as!laH 

Oskar 
-f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Interviews now. $9.50 per hr. 

"Social Activities Organizer. Thurs. Evenings 5 to 
9 p. m. Position egi ns Sept. 84. Interviews 
now. $9.50 per hr. 

_"Graphic Oeslgner, Temp€lrary. Flexible days 
and hrs . Pay negotiable. 
"Foliage Plant Maintenance Technician. Weekdays 

. 8 d 5 
only. FleXible hrs. between a.m . an p.m . 
$4 .50 - 5.00 per hr. Car essential. 

. 

"Exercise Instructor. Expenenced. Seven days 
per wk . 5 p .m . to 9 p.m . Pay negotiable. 
"Writer/Office help. Flexible days and hours. 

53.50 per hr. 


"Sales Clerks. P·T and Summer. Flexible days, 

Weekdays 5:45 to 9:15 p.m. and weekends S~turday 

or Sunday. S4 to $5 per hr, Convenlentlocallon, 

"Summer Opportunities available in employment 


as well as in internships, ranging from public 


relations and residential treatment to 
internships in photography and Center for 
Study of Responsive Law. 

"Full·time teaching positions in secondary 
school. Suffolk County. Wide range of 
subjects, 

"Full·tlme sales/management training program. 
Average first yer 523.000. 

For iurther details, see career development 
office, Campus CentE)r South 

•.......·~".·JYY'.·........·'...·A· 
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. :J ...; time and patience when others , less 'kind:;: ~:: ~ tlj '::j year! Keep in touch . To Scott (my illustrious "."... ...•••••••..~ south for the summer. Life would be too -;, ~ ~ ~ , 3 ~ 1 ~ , • Q) "'O:::J 0 '" 
Purchase prepares us to be poor. How many difficult without hearing you sing. >- ~ ~ 0 _. 

I 
~
'" 

. hearted & understanding than her may have ~ 'iii ~ ~ ~ >- « '" Co -): GOLD! Wait till they see it! To Louise: I hey, fried, I mean Fried, have a great ~ <l) ~ :::: u .... Q)a.>r:V~ actors, dancers , writers , musicians make a Q) 3 0' a. ':< idlely stood by and watched us struggl e. We o · <;; Q; <;; a; iii ~ beg of you (comma) make me love the summer in Europe and a great year In You are very special to me. You oriented me c '0 ~ .:: ~ ~ CD -,. Q) OJ Eliv.tng at what they do? How many of us w ill be to Dalia, and i t was through you that I was ~ ~ 0 0 ,,; 2 Q 
:Teo ~ are speaking of a truly wonderful and ~ :: ~ ::! ~ .~ 

Brontes. To Lee: you are truly an inspirati on . London, Purchase and especially me 
_ . (J) ~ ~ 
 doing something connected with o ur majo r '" beautiful person . For anyone who can not (ij ~ ~ {;i '" - . ...J To Delilah : What a summer.. .think of all the will be awaiting your return, Keep
able to discover how beautiful The Land of e(S ~ ~ g ~ .~ ~I~ ~ \ C If) '-.:s:. C >- ..;

<l... ten years from now? God don't let me a. guess by now, we are speaking of Sabrina:.= 0 ~ 0> '" '" ~ ~ --:- mimooses! I love you , love you . Bob? A getting higher, baby, and don't letDalia is. It ' ll always rmain that way to me, as .~ ~ ~ :; Ol ~ . ~ @ .- >- .graduate: I don 't want to wait tables and live in 3 Marshall . This is a thank you note to you ~ .; -. tlj ~:: Ol ,,; I :i shower In August? c.
long as I keep bloom ing, something only you Iii § ~ ~ -g § ", ' anyone make you ever come down, .$ '< -f >the bowe'ry . Couldn ' t a d i rector .. I>- Q)"' I O";r ~ Sabrina, you have saved our lives l We are ~ g 5 5 lii ~ ~ § You're the coolest, mama take care! can InCIte. . c S.c . 1i' ~ Love, i ll JOj o~ ' llal s~aaM 1: s,aJa4.1 (1) (1) '"~ 

~ choreographer. publisher d iscover me while -'< Q) Indebted to you Ro~",tJI4E - ~ >- Ci::-"5 '. ~ -;;; C 0 ~ I love you very much , you 've made this th~ ~ '" .8 '" o.c Ol Love and kisses, Roe 
~ I'm still a senior? Don 't give me that diploma, I (1) ;r ~. 0 ~ ~ c . ~= ~ O~L..t CrA'roR'( .£ . -g E 5 a. ~ D Q) ;,;: C Q) >- Beth - 'H wepV' WOJj ' i 0.1 

best year of my life. I-- !p. ~ ~ ..: '6 ~ >-
, OJ ~ We love you, o~ \G' ,oAerE: ,..,~~_ ~ c5l . ~ ~ ~ ~ "8 ~ 5 Q)> .-'" .::: ~ iH.1OO.1 vwaSIM V' 3>t1l NOdnneed an extra semester. No, wait...Geronimo l 

(/J< o ~ , ~ ~ Q) P.S.Eva, thank you . You rescued us. Good 
The Lavendar Flower ~ fij :: .~ ~.3 ~ , (1) ~ Rob, Matt, Brett, and Amy A4t£ ':0" \). ~,- E ~ E (/J Q) U . ...J . > a3.1:::>'v'd~1 N338 SV'H snd~V':::> SIH.1- Z luck! Are 

.. zo ... 
... Once upon a lime, someone with a slighly less than stable mind got an idea, an idea that would encourage freedom of expression and insanity throughout their corner of the , /..; ~~ world. Exactly who this person is. and how they convinced whoever was then editor of the Load that they could get away with it is losl to history. That idea was the back page. 

, / ( I . 

,. .... " e>."'" 
.... , / ... .:--,-, the Back PageA lot of the messages reached out to others, or to everyone. Some of the messages didn't mean anything. and perhaps those were the best ones. There have been times that I 

I , ... have suspected that the only par t of ihe paper that you people have read wi th any regulari ty was the back page, where you hoped to see one of those messages addressed to " , ) yo u. So. I write this brief fare well. . 

~ith all o f the craziness of finals and thesis' these last two weeks. I suppose you have betterthings to do than read this slightly strange "Good-bye 'till next year" (or forever. .' . noA ue 
as IS the case of you graduates and transfe,s) bUI if you do , than remember Ihe Load and the Sack page, and its messages 01 panic and love. Hopetully some ofthe were yours. '8 '8 _ . Jaqwaldas u! aqAew noA allOI 11.1 noA allOI I /,I! alla!laq ::I....until~/next semester .... Oh yea. I almost forgol. ~ , - aM '''anssilsel a41 SI 5141 'II SI 5141 'Jalelle41 01ln8 'pJe4 os aJe SJOOII a:l!II0 eap! ou pe4 I 

You see. there was this fly .. I! apew III . . . , . , 'Aw'd JeaQ 
~ 


